
By MIKE KORNFELD

The 45 upper-division
credit requirement for
graduation has been
reduced to 39 credits, as a
result of a resolution
adopted by the SUSB Sen-
ate last week.

Since its inception in
1977, the 45 upper-division
credit requirement has
proven difficult for Arts
and Sciences students in
certain majors to meet,
while remaining within 120
total credits. The resolution
stemmed from -the con-
fusion arising from an

By SUE WARGA

Parking problems on campus will
be eased next semester by the
completion of a 970-space parking
garage later this spring, and the
summer construction of two park-
ing lots to replace North P-lot,
which the University will eventually
turn over to Long Island Rail Road
(LIRR) commuters.

The parking garage behind the
Administraion building, originally
scheduled to be completed by
March 7, is now expected to open

By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

"Welcome Benedict Gestapo," said a scrawl
on the door of room E-023 in Benedict College.
Though vacant for most of the semester, the
room has for the past twelve days served as a
sub-station for Campus Security's Crime Preven-
tion Unit (CPU), a team of specially trained offi-
cers assigned to protect the hall from vandalism.
E-( residents are upset over what they view as an
unwarranted intrusion of their privacy.

University Business Manager Paul Madonna,
who established the CPU sub-station following a
mild flare-up of vandalism on the hall, said he
would remove it when the residents provided
hinm with a signed statement indicating their in-
tention to prevent further acts. On Feb. 27,
someone stole a box of fluorescent bulbs from a
janitorial closet and smashed its contents. A
glass window on a door to a new oven in E-0's
end hall lounge was broken as well. Madonna
assigned the officers to the room to prevent fur-
ther acts on that hall, as well as to patrol the rest
of the building.

But while E-0 residents initially said that

-

allowable 200 level courses,
the requirement defacto
had been modified for Arts
and Sciences students, and
the SUSB Senate action
does not represent any sig-
nificant change.

Labeling the current pro-
cess "administratively more
cumbersome than it has to
be," Associate Dean for
Undergraduate Studies Joan
Moos said the move was
merely a simplification. The
Curriculum Committee, in a
memorandum to SUSB Sen-
ators, expressed the feeling
that "it would be more
straightforward to reduce

earlier action by the Arts
and Sciences Senate (a sub-
unit of the SUSB Senate)
geared towards easing that
difficulty.

In a move which SUSB
Senate Chairman Fred
Goldhaber said was of
"questionable legality," the
Arts and Sciences Senate
initiated the current prac-
tice of granting upper divi-
sion credit for certain 200
level courses (six to eight
credit limit) which were key
prerequisites for upper divi-
sion courses. This action
was never approved by the
full SUSB Senate. That
being the case, Goldhaber

said, "it seemed sensible to
streamline the procedure,
eliminating the problems
and the bureaucracy.

The decision reached by
the SUSB Senate rescinds
the Arts and Sciences
Senate's action. While the
old proposals remain an
available option to cur-
rently enrolled students, all
incoming students and
current students planning to
fulfill the new requirement
may only select courses
numbered 300 or above.

Since most students had
been opting to take two
courses from the list of

the requirement to 39
credits and abolish the list,
noting that the advising of
the requirement, and ad-
mininstration of it, would
both be easier to handle.

"Studclnts should not get
the idea that the requirment
is any easier to fulfill; it's
just a little easier to under-
stand," said Polity Senator
Owen Rumelt. "All the
SUSB Senate has done is to
remove the questions as to
which 200 level courses

apply," Rumelt said.
"Essentially, there's no sig-
nificant change . . . All it is,
is window dressing."

sometime near May 1. Assistant
Executive Vice-President Sanford
Gerstel attributed the later comple-
tion date to normal construction
delays, and added that the targeted
March 7 date had probably been "a
little optimistic." "In fact I'm
rather surprised [that it is to be
completed so soonI," said Gerstel,
and mentioned that if there had
been more snow this winter the
garage's opening date would most
likely have been pushed back even
further.

(Continued on page 3)
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THE NEW PARKING GARAGE behind theAdministration Buildingis scheduled for com-
pletion around May 1.

they would provide Madonna with a statement
indicating their intentions to eliminate the prob-
lem, he said he has yet to receive it.

One reason for the delay, according to Jody
ZScker, an E-0 resident, is that hall members rv-
jected Madonna's proposal that they "pay
equally" for subsequent damages resulting from
vandalism, regardless of who is responsible.
Madonna, however, said he did not require
such an arrangement.

A Residential Assistant (RA) for E-0, which
has had no RA since the end of last semester,
will be selected within the next couple of days,
according to Zucker. The new RA will probably
move into the room where the ("Pt- officers have
been assigned,, he added. Though Madonna
said he has yet to determine whether he would
continue to require officers to patrol the hall, he
added "I'm assuming that by the time an RA is
selected, we will have solved the vandalism prob-
lem on E-0." Hall residents have painted the end
hall lounge, he noted, and the University's
maintenance department has begun painting the

(Continued on page 3)THE DOOR of the Crime Prevention Unit's sub-station
in Benedict College.
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R Look at
Fred Rstaire

Fred Astaire, shown here
with the late Jack Buch-
anan, is profiled on page 3A
of the Alternatives section.

Upper-Division Credits Reduced

New Parking Garage
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-NEWS DIGEST_
international

Tehran - Iran's president
said the American hostages
cannot be freed before
mid-May because the yet-to.
be-elected parliament must
have time to consider their
fate, the French newspaper
Le Monde reported yester-
day. It quoted him as also
saying the militants holding
the U.S. Embassy are influ-
enced by pro-Soviet groups.

,,If the council had
shown itself firm, if it
hadn't changed its mind
every day under pressure
from this or that group, we
wouldn't be where we are,"
LeMonde quoted him as
saying. .

The U.N. Commission
left Tehran early yesterday,
after 17 days in Tehran,
without getting to see any
of the hostages and without
438 pages of copied docu-
ments Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini had instructed
the militants to turn over.

Georgia - President
Jimmy Carter and Republi-
can Ronald Reagan march-
ed through Georgia, Floni-
da and Alabama last night,
burying their White House
rivals in a three-state set of
Southern presidential pri-
mary elections.

Carter won his home
Georgia Democratic pri-
mary by a towering margin,
polling a dozen votes and
more for very ballot cast for
Senator Edward M. Kenne-
dy.

His Alabama margin was
almost as lopsided, and in
Florida he was reaping two-
thirds of the vote while
Kennedy captured only 16
percent.

SIateLn Y

Albany Judges would
be forced to give up their
"single-parent bias" and
actively support joint child
custody awards in New

'York state divorce cases,
under legislation introduced
yesterday.

'Parents cannot and

should not be allowed to
divorce their children," said
Assemblyman Howard
Lasher, D-Brooklyn.

Lasher, the chief sponsor
of the joint custody bill,

said that under his bill,
judges would have to award
joint custody or spell out
their reasons for not doing
so.

At a press conference,
the assemblyman said that

while judges already have
the right to award joint
custody, they rarely do so.

- ^f



By DOLORES GIRANI

Toilet paper is definitely not
rolling in Stage XII this week. In
fact, there is a potential shortage of
this valuable commodity in all of
the buildings on campus.

Gary Matthews, Assistant Dir-
ector of Residence Life, said that
the shortage can be attributed to "a
decrease in state funding, and an in-
crease in misuse." According to
Matthews, the reason Stage XII is

IN-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Commuters to Vote
On Fest Spend ing

By HOWARD SALTZ
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feeling the pinch first is because the
residents of the quad misuse the
toilet tissue by cleaning their soiled
dishes with it. But, he added, that
toilet paper is misused all over the
University campus, not only by
using it to clean dishes, but also, by
using it to "decorate trees and to
have water fights."

"The waste of toilet paper has
got to stop," declared Matthews.
He feels that if students would stop

wasting their supply of tissue, there
wouldn't be any problem. The
amount of toilet paper that is
supplied to each building was care-
fully calculated over a three year
period and Matthews strongly
believes that the figures are accur-
ate.

'In the past, we've supplied
toilet tissue in vast abundance,"
said Matthews, "now with smaller
funds, we've got to tighten our

belts, and there is no room for
waste."

Some of the residents are very
disturbed over the issue. "It's non-
sense when you can't get enough,"
said Suki Davis, a resident of Stage
XII C. Matthews says that he will
try to relieve some of the grief at
Stage XII by finding a supply to
meet the students' needs, but he
suggests that students have a ".back
up roll in their closet in case the
supply runs out again."

A low turnout is not expected to mar tonight's vote by
commuters that will determine the outcome of a proposal
that would, if passed, allocate $7,000 of Commuter Col-
lege money to a campus-wide festival.

The plebescite, not publicized except for an article in
Monday's Statesman, begins at 7:00 PM. Though open to
all commuters, it is expected to more resemble a meeting
of Commuter Senators and Commuter College officials.
Apathy had reached such an altitude that it has not even
been determined where the meeting is to be held. Com-
muters wishing to vote should go to the Union Infor-
mation Desk to find out where the meeting is going to be.

The proposal, which has been the subject of some de-
bate, suggests that roughly 40 percent of the Commuter
College's semestral budget be allocated to the party super-
seding the annual Kelly Quad Fest. Ordinarily, this pro-
posal would merely require approval of the six-member

--- A Rt__ Or_V1-__ ___ _ :_ _L _'_ __ ____:s s _ _ - r _ a

Commuter College executive committee. However, because
of resignations of some of those executives in January, and
the subsequent temporary closing of the Commuter Col-
lege, the Polity Senate has implemented this commuter
overseeing committee that has the power to reject o ac-
cept any proposal of the executive committee.

The controversy hinges on the fact that many consider
the $7,000 figure, as compared to only $1,000 being con-
tributed by Kelly Quad, excessive. But Commuter College
Programming Director Joe Noah rebutted this charge, say-
ing that, "When you look at the figures lthe planned bud-
get for the festival], we can actually break even on this
ma; - .%..i »x ch1mi d.-i__... - Yaks '_ as

Statesman/Dom Tavell

; Quackn, Quaick
THE DUCKS IN ROTH POND serve as a pleasant reminder that the first day of spring in onl
eight days away.

Ening ... we snouIun t De asnaI1 eu oi mat . -_ _f

Benedict E-O Residents Resent CPU Su-tStatio]

n

(Continued from page 1)
rest of the hall. These efforts are ex
peeted to improve the hall's environ
ment and lessen the likelihood of
vandalism.

While Madonna said he saw no
reason to install CPU sub-stations in
other buildings, he added, "It's one
option that we [would] consider"
if vandalism arises elsewhere on
campus. Madonna said he suspected
that "three residents on E-0 and
two in other places" are responsible
for the most recent occurences. He
declined, however, to say whom,
adding that, the case is "under
active investigation."

No vandalism has occurred on
the hall since the sub-station was in-
stalled, said Madonna.

E-0 residents, meanwhile, are
more than eager for the CPU sub-
station to be disbanded. Although
residents are "getting kind of used
to" the officers, hall members re-
main apprehensive about their

presence on E-0, Zucker said. The
officers "hassle" hall members con-
tinually, he said, and have made no

effort to become friendly with the
residents. He added, however, that
the officer's behavior probably re-

suited because hall members
scribbled obscene graffiti on their
door.

low-
f
I

(Continued from page 1)
The garage will be open to

students, faculty, staff and visitors,
with fees of $15 per month or $.50
per hour, with a $3 maximum per
day tentatively established. The
number of spaces to be allocated to
monthly renters and to other garage
users will be determined by de-
mand, when the garage opens,
according to Gerstel. He added that
garage policies will probably not be
fixed until the fall semester, when
patterns of usage have been deter-
mined. Likewise, the future status
of G and H Quads' parking lots,
now shared by resident student and
faculty/staff cars, to compensate

for the faculty/staff spaces lost at
the site of the old Administration
parking lot, will be determined next
fall.

Also slated for construction by
the State Department of Transpor-
tation this summer are two parking
lots to replace the 250 spaces that
will be lost when the University
gives North P-lot to LIRR commu-
ters after the replacement lots are
completed. Sites chosen for the
new lots are the area immediately
east of North P-lot, and the
Langmuir curve parking lot, which,
according to Gerstel, will be paved
with curbing and drainage, and
lighting will be added.THE LANGMUIR CURVE PARKING

I LOT is soon to be renovated.
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Parking Garage Nears Completion
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|. CONVENTION & GROUP TRA VEL :
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v LAUNDRY SERVICE

* SHOE REPAIR
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Smith Haven Mall
PathMark
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Mosley's Pub
Loew's Theatre
Stony Brook

Book Store
Marshall's
Century Theatre
Stony Brook

*W

Station Commons

Cooky's Steak Pub
Corner Book Store
Stony Brook Bowl
Friendly's ( 347 )
Beef Steak Charlies
Mad Hatter

MONDAY
ITHRU

SATURDAY

............. i.

I

, 3 L.A. VISION CENTER
PEN & PENCIL BUILDING

RTE.25A, SETAUKET 751 - .6655
jAcross from Jack in the Box) " w * v w

|EYEGLASSES$1 9 9 5
INCLUDES: EXAM, FRAME, LENSES.
Complete with examination, your choice of glass
or plastic lenses, your choice of 30 frame styles. I
1 st Division Only Bi-focals, prismatic and I
photochronic lenses excluded. Cannot be
combined with another special offer.

Exp. 3/31/80

SOFT CONTACTS 99 complete
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AUTO INSURANCE

immediate insurance cards for any driver, alny age
full financing available ----- 4 mile front SUNY
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the Alternative

per
person

minimum-Three persons
anywhere within a

3 mile radius
of campus

including Mall area
Save-a-Dime- Use our Direct Line

Courtesy Phone in Path Mark
Pathmark

call 584-6688
24 hour service
.77zz

4
NEW

WAVE
ROCK

& ROLL

COME OUT EARLY
GET HOME EARLY

Doors open at 7:45
-Close at 2:00 a.m.
Music starts at 8:30

FREE
Pizza & Hotdogs

8-9 p.m.
FREE
BEER

9-10 p.m.
THE

STANTON
ANDERSON

RANIM

Choose designer frames . . . from our complete selection
of eyewear. From Cardin to Von Furstenberg, you'll find all the
designer names in American Vision Center.

If you're looking for budget frames . . .
value starts as low as $5.00 at American Vision Center.

K~~im!LKIrNw&N
Lenses e ' %;L

* The largest inventory of soft contact lenses of all types awe in American Vision Center all the time
* One hour service for most contacts and glasses only at American Vision Center. ......... . r. ......
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admission

*25S Beers &
* 50O Drinks

MUSIC BY

lSKrtXOID MAND.J.

LADIN Nr
0000000

Ladies drink
FREE

until midnight-
Music by

Rooney Tunes
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Doors open at 8 P.M.

FREE
Smith Haven Shopping Plaza L.I. ; M.. St:3S JA Se

(No. of Smithhaven Mall on Nesconset Hwy. Near Toys R Us) .. :: :

724-4448
HOURS: Mon., Thurs., & Fri., 10 AM - 9 PM, Tues. & wed. 10 AM - 6 PM, Sat. 10 AM -5 PM, Open Sunday .2 Noon 5 PM

Am~erican Vision Centler
Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, PennsvIvania, Texas _

American Express and all major cotds

credit cards accepted I

! GRAND OPENING SPECIAL I " GRAND OPENING SPECIAL I

SOFT CONTACT LENSES \ EYEGLASSES !

on Bausch * ErlO mar 30

& Lomb and $I ! 10 off any frame over $25 *
American Optical soft contact lenses I i

I AmeranVs er ! AmeanVis Center I
L__--- ___ Offer Valid Smithtown Location Only i~ir- -i--i Offer Valod Smothtown Location Only ________-i
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ally, the money which is taken
in at this party will be divided
between these two organizations
in the same proportions that
they are invested (i.e. if Com-
muter College invests 60 percent
of the money spent on the party
they will receive 60 percent of
all money taken in as a result of
the party). It would be ridicu-
lous to assume that the party
will lose every penny that is
invested. The sale of beer and
wine all during the party, will
generate revenues. The carnival
booths which will be in opera-
tion will also generate revenues.
These factors act to reduce
drastically the amount of money
which will actually be spent on
this party by both groups.

The voting on this proposed
party will take place on Wednes-
day night for both Commuter
College and the Kelly Quad
Council. Interested parties
should make it their business to
be there to support this propos-
al.

The readers may be interested
to know that: the party is
ostensibly planned to be held in
engineering parking lot on Fri-
day, April 25. There will be no
admission charge. We have lined
up three bands to perform that
night and are currently looking
into the prospects for hiring
either Harlequin or Rat Race
Choir as the fourth. Beer, wine
and soda would be available.
Carnival booths would also be in
operation. If this prospect
sounds appealing to you. let
your voices be heard at the
Wednesday night meetings.

Jonathan Ball

volved it is their money and
should be used for and by them.

Commuters make up a large
percent of the population of this
campus. They have a right to
decide how their money should
be spent. They also have a right
to have a place to call their own
- no matter how many people
use it. Sandi D'Angelo

'Rock Festival'
To the Editor:

As a Kelly Quad resident who
is actively involved in planning
the upcoming "Rock Festival," I
feel that the article Statesman
printed on Monday, March 10
does not tell the whole story.
The part in question is not
planned to replace the Kelly
Quad Fest. (Kelly Quad Fest to
be held this year on April 19.)
Our objective is to provide a
party which will bring commu-
ters and residents, as well as
faculty and staff, together in a
social atmosphere. We have got-
ten tremendous support from
several members of commuter
college who are now actively
involved in planning this party.

The article rightfully points
out that Commuter College is
being asked to provide $7,000
(although the figure actually
discussed was closer to $5,000)
while Kelly Quad plans to
contribute only $1,000. How-
ever, this article fails to mention
that Kelly Quad is providing
most, if not all, of the workers
for this party. In addition, Kelly
Quad residents have done about
90 percent of the planning and
organization for the party. Fin-

A
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-EDITORIALS
Budget Crunch

This past semester has been marred by a drastic
budget cutback proposals that collectively enda
future of the SUNY system. The most recent
occurred Sunday, when the Stony Brook Alum
ciation discussed disbanding. We feel that the d
uation of this type of vital service would irre%
damage the University, and must not be taken lighl

Alumni Director Richard Gerber's FebruaryI
nation left a void that may be impossible to fill be
the state's hiring freeze. Furthermore, Govern(
Carey's proposed $26 million budget cutback, wh
doom the Alumni Association, may also result ir
of 300 jobs here. It becomes increasingly difficu
back and watch as SUNY crumbles.

EarKer in the semester, the announcement that I
a Colfege of Technology in Marcy, New York v
abandoned were followed by even more bad nevw
was considering options that would eliminate 180
and CUNY positions, and would either increase tL
$250 per year or create a $1,000 endowment fu
implementation of these or similar programs wox
serious trouble for the SUNY system, undoubtedl
the finest in the nation.

True, it is important in these hard times that I
tighten its belt whenever it can, but we urge (
choose other mrthods of saving money that w(
cripple the state's educations! system. This call
regard for higher education must end if we are to
future.

Quick Constructic
It is nice to know that Assistant Executive V

dent Sanford Gerstel is "rather surprised" that
parking lot, behind the administration buildinc
completed "so soon.' This is in reference to tl
targeted date of May 1. We are also "surprised'
date, but not for it being "so soon."

With the Smithaven shopping plaza (a whole <

center, mind you) complete, in only half the tinr
parking lot, one wonders why has the administrati
so long to build this parking structure.

Maybe we shouldn't have been surprised at th
date. Afterall, the parking stucture is a major con!
job. In addition there were many severe obstacle
way of completion. An example of this is the lar
fall that hit Long Island, thus preventing weeks N
work.

Another example is the overly large work crews
constantly on the job. Perhaps, if you have tc
people around, they're liable to get into each oth4

We also question the administration's invocatio
a month parking fee. Many of the people who us(
the old site as a parking area simply can not affor
the extra $15 a month. What this is going to turn
private parking facility for University Vice-Pr

wealthy fac1l.ty members and other wel-to-do
strators. The people who really need these parkin
and who incidentally make up the majority of U
workers, can not afford to pay for this facility.

We commend the administration on its "speed)
building this economized parkirig structure.

Corrections
In the article on Cathi Rivera's resignation in

day's issue, Lenore Rosen was misquoted as sayinc
Union could "not really get involved [with th4
Rivera ] because there was no breach of contract.'

Rosen in fact said that "the Union was not cur
volved with a grievance with Rivera because ther
breach of contract." However, the Union was ads
on the situation.

In the article about the Commuter College in I
issue, it was reported that Commuter Senator Ricd
man "charged that the problem [lack of repres(
lies with the executives of the Commuter Colle

statement should have said that the problem exist

the Commuter College has only four execL
administer its operations.
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An Injustice
To the Editor:

There are many things on
campus that have upset me over
the past two years that I have
been here, however, nothing has
upset me more than the present
injustice being done to Com-
muter College and the commuter
population of this campus.

Commuters rarely if ever have
a chance to say anything about
anything that goes on on this
campus. Commuters go to clas-
ses and then must wait around
for hours before anything starts
or they can just go home which
what the majority do.

Taking money that belongs to
these people and using it for the
means of having a partv that
everyone knows three-quarters
of the residents will attend and
possibly one-quarter of the com-
muters, if that many, is not very
fair.

Commuters pay the same
amount of money that we as
residents pay, for activities.
They deserve to spend their
money however they decide and
not to have the residents decide
how to spend it for them.

Perhaps the money should be
spent in such a way as to get the
commuters together, but defin-
itely should not be spent to get
the commuters together by the
residents.

Polity has been trying to do
away with Commuter College
for some time now on the basis
that not enough commuters are
involved. I say, that no matter
how many commuters are in-

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief

Edi tor-i-Chi
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; FUIL SERVICE :
SPECIAL $35
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1-1 Please send me it Iree copy of the Special MARYKNOLL
Magazine.

n 1 would like to talk to ai Maryknoll Missioner personally.

N1A M F<.

ST AT I - _ - _ - _ _ - - - - A r --
( I1 I \ .G __ _____ __Y RO RIITO __

mail tox: Maryknoll Missioners
813 Myrna Drive, West Hempstead
NY 11552 (800)431 -2008
L.I. Residents call: (516) 489-7799

I

I

1 0% Discount

"See the Stars
Come Out",

^ ^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

with SUSB 1.D

Peace, Heclth
9nd Sucess

to All

_- . - _ _ 1 'If_ a_
Open Monday - 5aturaay o a.m.- tu p.m.

Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyoneyou pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich, Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER -„ - I
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

11»

1st Prize: $25.00
2nd Prize: A Case

of Michelob
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 19

50¢ admission
for the evening

Talent Show Starts
at 8:30 p.m.

Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios
207 Route 25A Setauket

7 1 -Q97A -

presented by

The Rainy
Night House

located in the
Union Basement

FREE Special edition of
Maryknoll Magazine examines
"Challenges and Joys
of Mission." M4 ltaiynol
From the experiences
of Maryknollers in
25 countries overseas.

Priests. Brothers, Sisters
and Lay Missioners, working

o bri-ng C hristian love
a nd hitiman develolpmlnent to

needy and oppressed people

around the globe.
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By Neil H. Butterklee

The way you wear your hat
the way you sip your tea,
the memory of all that,
no, no, they can't take that away from
me.

These Ira Gershwin lyrics can only describe
one man: that impecably dressed, dancing
phenomenon, Fred Astaire.

Recently Astaire has been at the center of a
rather large media blitz concerning his
i mpend i ng marriage to 35 year ol d jockey Robyn
Smith. He was the subject of half hour interview
with Barbara Walters, on the TV magazine show
20/20. There, when asked about their difference
in age (he is 81), he jokingly replied "I love
Robyn . . . so sue me."

In addition, this week the local public
television station has chosen to broadcast, not
one, but two, documentaries on Astaire
(followed by one of his classic movies). And this
media blitz couldn't have come at a better time.
With the Oscars coming up, a time when
Hollywood honors its best, it is appropriate that
we take a look at possibly Hollywood's greatest
performer and biggest star.

It is hard to know what to highlight in a
career as glorified as Astaire's. With many
performers, especially those who haven't been
around too long, an article such as this would be
easy. Usually they have only had, maybe, a
dozen hit songs or movies. But how many
people have made over 40 movies, almost all of
which are considered classics or near classics.
And as for singing, with his light and articulate
phrasing, no one has ever introduced more hit
songs, on film, than Astaire.

To the average person the mere mention of
Astaire's name conjures up an image of suave
and debonair sophistication. "The epitome of
class" as some people have said. Recently the
American Fashion Institute named him the
"Best Dressed Man of Our Time." For most of
us Fred Astaire represents a kind of cool and
cultured class that we, ourselves, could never
achieve. I mean, how many of us actually look
natural in a top hat, white tie and tails? But
Astaire does. In fact that outfit is so associated
with him that George Gershwin, the renowned
composer, once painted a portrait of a penguin
dressed in top hat, white tie and tails and named
it after Astaire.

---

s 3Ll-
- -- I

But when talking about Fred Astaire it is
inevitable that we wind up talking about
dancing. According to Rudolf Nureyev (no
slouch when it comes to dancing), Fred Astaire
"is the greatest dancer in American history."
When asked to comment on Astaire's
contribution to American culture, Jerome
Robbins said "Fred Astaire has infused our souls
with the visions that he made."

Astaire's career as a dancer began at age five
when he, along with his older sister Adele,
became child vaudvillians. By the age of seven he
and his sister were one of the top acts around. In
191 7, the Astaires appeared in "Over the Top."
Although the show ran, on Broadway, for only
78 performances, the Astaires remained for over
16 years. Over the years (except for when they
took their shows to London - and were the
toast of the town), the Astaires thrilled
audiences with one hit after another including:
"Lady Be Good" and "The Bandwagon" (which
was to be Adele's last performance). In 1932
Adele "left the act" to marry into English
royalty and Fred, as they say, "went
H ol I ywood."

"The history of dance on film begins with

Astaire," is how Gene Kelly (remember him?)
describes Astaire's impact on the big screen.
Known as a relentless rehearser, he would spend
up to three months rehearsing just one number.
His dancing partners would often suffer from
bleeding feet as Astaire would push them to
perfection. But, all one has to do is look at the
finished project to see that it was worth it.

Throughout his film career (with a few
exceptions) Astaire worked out his dances with
choreographer, and friend, Hermes Pan Pan
would then teach the steps to Astaire's partner
while Astaire worked on his solos.

One of the innovations that Astaire brought
to the screen was the use of a stationary camera
while filming dances. Other than Astaire's work,
dances were filmed in the Busby Berkely
method: that being almost stationary chorus
dancers being captured on film by moving
cameras. Thus the movie goer was inundated
with multi-angled shots of chorus people who
were doing practically nothing except wiggling
their feet. Astaire brought life and depth to
screen dancing. Under him, dances were filmed
with just one stationary camera, thus the
dancers, not the camera did all the work.
. Although he has danced with many leading

ladies such as Cyd Charisse, Rita Hayworth and

Barrie Chase, he is most frequently associated
with Ginger Rogers. Katherine Hepburn once
said that "he gave her class and she gave him sex
appeal." And together they gave us 10 truly
classic American films. After their brief pairing
in Flying Down to Rio they took off on their
own in movies such as The Gay Divorcee,
Follow the Fleet, and Top Hat, the latter being
his most famous and well regarded film.

Generally their plots were simple: Fred meets
Ginger, Fred falls in love with Ginger, Ginger
rejects Fred and finally Fred gets Ginger. But it
was not the plot that brought people to the
movie houses. What brought them there was the
Astaire and Rogers screen magic. It was as if the
audience was living vicariously through them.

The great-Ihing about Astaire and Rogers is
that their dances were always original. Take the

time that they danced on rollerskates in Shall
We Dance? Or their waltzing over tables in Top
Hat. But probably the most famous of all their
dances is the Cheek to Cheek number from the
same movie. The atmosphere created by that
dance is the epitome of a romantic imbience

After Fred and Ginger went their separate
ways, Astaire began to experiment with
different styles of dancing. Of course there were
always the leading ladies like Eleanor Powell,
Judy Garland and Bing Crosby (Bing Crosby?).
But in his later movies his solo numbers were the
main event. There was the time, in Royal
Wedding that he danced on the walls and on the
cei ing. He also covered every form of dance:
tap, jazz, ballet, ballroom, modern, etc.

As the years went by and Astaire reached his
middle to early 50s and 60s, a time when most
people begin to slow down physically, he still
kept on performing. His classic "Girl Hunt
Ballet" - a Mickey Spillane takeoff, from The
Bandwagon, was performed by him at age 58. In
1975, when he filmed The Towering Inferno, at
age 76, actor Steve McQueen remarked thaT
Astaire was the most physically fit Person on the
set.

Gene Kelly recently stated that "Fifty years
from now Fred Astaire will be the only present
day dancer remembered." When it comes right
down to it, what else can be said about a man,
who for over 75 years, has been the premier
force in American dancing. Fred Astaire, the
epitome of style and grace, is not just a dar*
he is dancing.
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THE FULL SERVICE AUDIO STORE
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THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

13
14
15

12-9 P.M.
12-9 P.M.
10-6 P.M.

^"GET A COMPLETIE
^ READO~~V, UT

f ANLYZING X
It the performance of

YOUR CARTRIDGE
INCLUDING:

* FREQUENCY RESPONSE * CHANNEL SEPARATION
* CHANNEL BALANCE *TRACKABILITY * OUTPUT

l] ~~~THE COMPARABLE (®t^~l|^
| FF SERIES |

|~~~~~~~~~~F I nWI M...........C. ffi

SEE THE AMAZING
ORTOFON COMPUTER
AT WORK...

I- Built in the U.S.A.

.s I
BUY A ORTOFON FF15XE

AT 50. ... get a
BUY A ORTOFON FF15E

AT $65. ...get a
BUY A ORTOFON F15E

AT $85. ... got a

<SS§)
I

f

Buy a High Definition Ortofon
cartridge and get a fully auto-
matic, B. I C turntable with low
mass tonearm at '/? Price!

Features. 24 pole motor. low mass arm.
automatic repeat

Features Jeweled bearing tone arm, oil

absorbant feet

Features. Dynamically balanced 9" tone
arm. variable pitch control, "Isomer"
shock absorbant feet, full size platter

CS7

$659 Paff

We are proud to introduce to
Long Island one of the world's
Finest Speaker Systems....
Celestion, a speaker that offers
incredible accuracy, detail,
depth and spatial imagery at an
affordable price!

Oitton 121

$199 pal$279 pall'

CENTEREACH: 2436 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD * 588-9138
LEVITTOWN: (NASSAU MALL) HEMPSTEAD TPKE. * 731-9082

HUNTINGTON: 153 ROUTE 110 (Aross from wit Witman) * 423-3143
WESTBURY: 3 OLD COUNTRY RD. (Aross from Orhbch's) * 334-9649 <

FORT LEE, N.J. WASHINGTON BRIDGE PLAZA X(?<^

I IL)

w X,
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started exploring on their " 'Love
last album, Running Like drawn
the Wind. The sound is hard i boring
to label, as it employs jazz, one ma
rock and country styles all proddc
meshing together to short
produce a highly enjoyable with a
sound. "Disillusion" a tune tinny s
penned by George McCor- a surpr
kle/ rhythm guitarist and was p
Jerry Eubanks/ flute, saxes Balin c
is the best example of this notorie
sound. Also noteworthy is BLII
the instrumental, "Jirm." the al

While it may seem as if collecti
the Tucker boys are aban- ic that
doning their roots in explor- to mar
ing new areas, this is not this c
totally true. Many of the | shoes
songs on Tenth still heave Barish
that ploddinq along back-
bone beat that Marshall
lucker is famous tor. And.

to their credit, Doug Gray's
vocals and Toy Caidxwll's
guitar leads have never
sounded better.

Tenth marks the begin-
ning of a new decade for a
band that should be with ads
for many years lo come I.

Is a Chain" are a bit
ou t; simplicity made
by repetition. And

ost notable flaw, the
tion s«-*ems to fall
leaving the album

i shallow, sornewhat
sound. This comes as
rise simply because it
)roduced by Marty
of Jefferson Staiship
Zty.

these things aside,
IbLIm is a pleasant
ion of pop-rock mus-
will certainly appeal

ly. Pay attention for
)ne. Those wing( j
could bring Jesse

to new heights.
-Stephen V. Martino

I
I dolero (RCA)
I Isao Tomita

lananpse? svnthesi7or oV-

Breaking All the Rules pert Isao Tomita has once
(Polydor) again released an album
Ron Goedert brimming with technical

Looks can be deceiving; wizardry. Du ri nc
sort of, Take the cover of 1977-1979, synthesier
Ron Goedert's Breaking All music was identified as
the Rules. One look at
Goedert and crew and you
would figure they're a
bunch of heavy metal
freaks, which they are; sort
of.

It's hard to say exactly
what kind of music Goed-
ert's group plays. The first
track "Your Love," is ped-
estrian heavy metal with a
lot of screaming and guitar
feedback. However, the title
track sounds like new wave
reggae, similar to The Pol-
ice. In fact, on that partic-
ular track Goedert's vocals
sounds like "Stinq" of The
Police.

Meanwhile, sonqs like

"space sound" and Tomita
was in the forefront. With
Bolero, however, Tomita
has returned to the style of
his first album, Snowflakes
Are Dancing. Tomita has
come back to his favorite
period of French music,
that of Debussy and Ravel.

Tomita is dazzling on
Bolero. He does justice to
the beauty of Ravel's music,
granting the synthesizer sen-
sitive, almost human quali-
ties.

With the newly born
popularity of Ravel's Bol-
ero, from the movie 10,
Tomita has capitalized on a
willing audience. His excit-

..-anal .. .- I I9.8 ,, I F-1 %.. II 1 1

Hillman featuring Gen(
Clark

The 1980 model cars are
out: McGuinn, Hillman and
Clark. It's been over a
decade since the Byrds flew
their separate ways. Sixty
percent of the flock is back
with their second release,
City. If you are what you
eat, these Byrds are no
longer eating seeds, but are
on a steady diet of pistons
and motor oil.

Changes have come over
the band since last year's
mellow rock album, Mc-
Guinn, Clark and Hillman.
Gene Clark is no longer in
the group, but is only a
special guest. Their hair is
short and greased back,
indicating a trend toward
the New Wave sound that is
so popular today. Actually,
New Wave is nothing more!
than late 50s, early 60s I
rock'n'rol 1.

Each of the members
wrote the songs in which
they were featured. Hill-
man's tunes, particularly,
are reminiscent of The Cars'
sound especially in the
guitar and the bass. Mc-
Guinn and Clark's offerings
go back into the late 50s,
early 60s era. The instru-
mentation is also like New
Wave, unlike their previous
effort. This instrumentation
is your normal Knack line
up: bass, guitar, and drums.
McGuinn even falls into the
Eric Clapton syndrome; let-
ting someone else play lead
guitar, which is the crime of
the century.

The album, however, is
enjoyable, and thankfully
doesn't go too deep into the
Boston based group's
sound. The album has to be
considered a shock, and
once again the almighty
dollar has caused major
changes in a successful
group's sound. I

City is back to basics for i
M~lcGuinn, Hl1lman andi
Clark. The ex-Byrds have;
traded in their wings for the !
fins of a late 50s Cadillac, i

Frank Weber
(RCA)
Frank Weber

t rdnk Weber's appropri-
ritlly filled alburm, Frank
\Weber, is -I trutes sleeper.
Wi III vir Ilall Iy Flo adver I Isno
': and little or no airplay,
iRCA seemis de(ermrined to
! 1 Ills 1(e Slide into
ohlivioll.

fWtf hf sveevs -lo be a
rnusA cll noss hc ween M iCh-
fr-l F[rfiks awl -illly Joel.
His tyrK(:s ar <1 iwxx .- rnd
'ilcrritc, willi lille of 1he
, preltesio(s t1hai sonmti mCes
nmlke sti(w1llwrirs o f illis

| ' l h( tiard (o swI llow.
Wchcr t)reaiks w1lo Itho

Ahtn1 willh a jP/iy (cover of
ihw Ea(iles' cItjssi(, "Take It
lo Ih\ Li ilt." It is quic(.kly
evIdetil that Weher is if('-
C0,14)CM3ai('J by somrrw silpfr h
''illdl�� murtisicians includin;.
Tim DL nlull on quiar, Rio
Tinmo oti (Irmrns aind I rink
1-Imo (oin saxophonc. 0th1r
I Vi r- nTn K ii( t I | 1 (.. II ( x

!i hti ranginq iton, John
i rc)[)( a, David Spinor,// and
iChris Pa~rnrato.

; I here ar( some rially
ilmp)r(essive pis here in-

I Oluding. "Youj Came Home
to Mr?," the JoYlIsh "Be-

I tween N.Y. and L.A.," and
I a love sonq of them first order
I enlitledJ, "Reflections of
Myself." Frank Weber is a
pianist, vocalist and song-
writer that has caught my
interest and gained my
respect, permanently.

I -Richard Wald

"Bring it On," and "Dark in
the Old Church" are very
good, especially the church
organ opening and Ja7z
closing of "Dark in the Old
Church."

The surprising thing ab-
out the album is, despite
the variety of music on the
album, it doesn't sound like
a quickly put together mess.
Each song flows into anoth-
er without sounding like a
patch-work.

However, the albuLm does
have many faults. The main
problem with it is that
guitarist Jerry Ru ryan
plays the Joe Perry school
of guitar, namely putting as
much feedback as possible
on. While it fits the heavy
metal tracks and does mesh
on "O.C.'s Intro" it hurts
the other songs.

All in all, despite their
bizarre appearance, Goedert
and company have come up
with a pretty good debut
album, especially when
compared to some of the
other heavy metal groups
whose only claim to fame is
knowing how to scream and
making a guitar sound like a
dog whistle. ,

-Mitchell Murov

ing, flawless synthesi/er
soLund bestows on Ravel (-an
eternal compliment

Mercury Shoes (RCA)
Jessie Barish

Nowadays it seems that
in order lo (ot yourselt
reco(Ini/ed in the pop music
world you've (lot to resolt
Io ex remes, ei ther in show
.manship or in 1 he nmusic
itself. Not so with Jesse
Barish on his alhum, Mer-

I cury Shoes.
i Barish glives us a return to

pure simplicity. The son(Is
on the alhbum are not overly
complex in arrangerene or
style, but neither are they

! lacking. There is no prelen-
tiousness audible on this
album, jst msic. Sonqs
like "Mercujry Shoes" and
" Rock-n-roll Thing" have

1 traces of the influences of
others stuch as Bowie and
Bad Co. But they are just
traces and [he songs stand
on thjr own.

! "Street Mulsic," is prob-
j ably the most rewarding cut
t on the album with its fresh
j beat and drive and clear
vocal harmonies showing
Barish at his best. Of course

I the album is not flawless.
i The tunes "Badman" and

I enth (warner urothnO)
The Marshall Tucker Band

In the midst of power
rockers, new wave fanatics
and disco dancers, one
musical form continues to
flourish on Long Island,
maintain a popularity that
is only surpassed in its
home territory, Southern
rock. The Marshall Tucker
b Hand, probably the leading

i proponents of this type of
I music (judging by quality of
product produced and
duration of existence), have

I released Tenth, their second
album on Warner Brothers,
since leaving the now

i defunct Macon, Georgia
! based Capricorn label.

Tenth further expands a
j new musical direction the
i Marshall Tucker band

L'
II
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By Neil H. Butterklee

The Scarecrow
Howard Godnick
Adam Weiner
Theater Two, Fine Arts Center
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By Stephanie Sakson
movies. Part of that enjoyment lies
in the fact that you know when it's
coming, you just know when he's
going to get it, and then, sure
enough, his head /s lopped off by
the horrible ugly monster. Your
predictions come true. You are
happy.

strange things begin happening.
Special effects abound. A glowing
fog creeps around, and horrible
people with meat- and fish-hooks
kill people mercilessly. Worms
crawl out of slimy green faces and
scare pretty women.

The acting is amazingly poor,
ranging from the performance of
Janet Leigh to the unbelievably bad
Nancy Loomis, appropriately
playing her assistant.

John Carpenter (Halloween) and
Debra Hill had an easy job writing
this. Playing on the weak constitu-
tions of those of us that are ad-
dicted to such movies, they have
created, using formula dialogue,
l it tie character development, and
obvious Hollywood sets, yet
another movie destined to be on
TVs "Creature Features" within a
year.

But this movie is not all schlock.
Any producers, in putting together
a movie, can't help but inject some
of his or her philosophy into it. A
film is always some sort of social !

commentary, whether intended or
not. A main point of this film is
that monsters are illogical. We
know this because they kill drunk
fishermen and also nice little old
ladies trying to make a few bucks
babysitting. What does this mean?
It seems to comfort people. Most
people subconsciously believe in-
movies. With this movie, they'll
think that »f they're bad, they
won't necessarily get the axe, and
with a little intelligence and good-
ness. they should do okay. too. The
priest whose grandfather was
one of the original murderers gets it
in the end because even though he's
good. he has evil in his blood.

Unfortunately, this movie also
perpetuates the myths about lepers.
In making the ghosts lepers, then
the association of lepers=ghosts
^nasties is established. And this is
the type of movie in which the
viewer has no sympathy for the
monsters unlike the later versions
of Dracula (especially the Frank
Langella version), where the audi-
ence is practically rooting for the
monster.

If you like horror movies, are not
discerning, and actually (ike low-
grade ones, this movie is definitely
for you. You'll even come away
with quite a few lauqhs.
*""*' -^

By Howard Saltz< ^

horror flicks or junk food horror
flicks?" Judging from The Fog and
the countless other recent horror
movie endeavors, the latter »s the
case.

(-k)wever poor the plot or actinq,
however predictable the movie is,
there is still an ^1' *n'^rit of ^n|oy
mont in w^^'"?"! -.hp^^y h^i/^

Yorkers. The Festival had an interesting
popularity among people whose minds are
constantly being softened by television and
poorer movies. It is rare that genius is both
critically and commercially recognized. |

Paradoxically. Aden's films are simultane-
ously humorous and serious, making him one of
America's most revered contemporary film-
makers. This brand of humor was belabored for
even the most die-hard Woody Alien fans after
non-stop viewing of six movies. But it is this
interesting combination that makes Alien's films
unique. Behind every funny line, there is a
serious point; hence, while we are laughing
(laughing hysterically, in fact), an important
message is being subliminally worked in. The
serious aspect of the film is of equal, if not
greater, importance than the comedic, yet each
film manages to be funny.

This trend in ponderosity is proportional to
Alien's growth in, and is perhaps the reason for.
his success. Early films such as Sleeper and
Bananas are funny, but many of the laughs are
cheap. Granted, Woody Alien slapstick shows
initiative - turning his bathroom into an
uncontrollable wind tunnel by the misuse of a
hair-dryer in Play it Again, Sam is more relevant
than the Three Stooges falling down; but it lacks
the realism of more intellectually stimulating
humor as evidenced in later films. Annie Hall.
for example. Alien's semi-autobiographical
account of his-relationship with a woman who is
his total opposite, is rouchinq. tender, amusing.
and real. Annie Hall, the 1978 winner of the
"Best Picture" Oscar, must be regarded as the
definitive love story of the 70s.

Annie Hal! marked the high point in defining
the blundering, sex-obsessed character that has

-PREVIEWS-----

»t;ciuiny up TO me Turn, you just
know it's going to be a good and
trashy horror flick. The film's ele-
ments of surprise are the kind
which make you jump in your seat;
the stuff that Alien was made from.
This is one of the few things which
makes the Fog junk food and not
spoiled food.

The plot »s nothing amazinq. A

Brusspt

believe him to be a devil in
real lif( who is merely playing
himself on stage. His timing
and hi' movement alt add to
the emotional tenseness that
stems ft'om this play.

As ttie character that makes
everything happen, so to
speak,) (t is essential that
Dickorl be played with a
certain( forcefulness and drive
that conveys the thought that
he isjm charge. In "The
Scarecrow" Dickon is the one
who creates the events, and it
is God^iick who creates Dick-
on.

As he title role, and the
person to whom everything
happers, Adam Wiener cer-
tainly jdeserved the large ova-
tion h^ received at the end of
the stow. By intentionally
using i monotone speech pat-
tern. i Wiener consistently
brougni the house down with
laughter The combination of
this. and his stilted walking
pattern, made for an excep-
tionally funny performance.

It is here, in these physical
aspects of characterization,
that the expert hand of
Neumiller is evident. By
working with Wiener on his
character's motivations and
physical aspects, Neumiller
succeeded in helping him put
out ar extremely winning
ne'" '' - e Weiner is an
- * "ysical actor; he

: / and his facial

expressions well in conveying
his message to the audience.

Unfortunately, Neumiller
did not succeed with all his
actors. In his last performance.
Philip Zach was very convin-
cing in his role of the judge in
Tierre Patelin." After his

performance then, big things
were expected of him. How-
ever. they were not to be
found here. As Squire Richard
Talbot, Dickon's antagonist,
Zach is totally unbelievable
in the role. Portraying a man
who is always coughing and
clearing his throat, Zach did
not sound like he was sup-
posed to. What he did sound
like, however, is still a mys-
tery.

But enough with the criti- \
cism. "The Scarecrow" is a
genuinely good show that is
bolstered by bright and ener-
getic performances such as the
one given by Walter Lucyshyn,
who plays Captain Bugby (an
olden-day male version of
Bianca Jagger - someone who
is intent on being "in"). As a
newly declared theater major,
the department would do well
to keep an eye on this man.

Despite the grisly, yet effec-
tive. scenery in the first scene,
the stage effects and lighting
were an important ingredient
to the show's success. "The
Scarecrow" -''.ontinues 'ts run
this week -;'* i ;s wo'-it one's
attention

become a Woody Alien trademark. Starling with

Play It Again Sam. the story of a contemporary
man who (dohzes Humphrey Bociar l belore
discovering that those traits he idoli/ed in

Bogart were present in himself all alono. through
Annie Hall. this character is one he has
portrayed and developed in almost all his films.

though it is far Irom being completed His two

most recent films. Interiors, a Ber(|manesque
non-comedy (Alien's Jirst, and his hrst in a lon<j
time in which he did nol perform) lhat tailed,

and Manhattan seemed (o deviate from I his.
Manhattan presented a more self-assured

Alien hghtmg age and rejecting everything

newfanqfed. Though it lacked (he hilarity of
Annie Hall, it was a (inor made (ilm; its being in

black and white and its Geroqe Gershwin music
were perfect compliments to the romantic New
York sellinqs. Allan's rejection oi contemporary
standards, includinq numerous attacks on
pseudo intetlectualism and Cahtornia (ilestyles.
is perhaps the underlyim) Iherne of most of his
work. Alton appears to be a man obsessed with
death and dymq. He is also Iryincj dcsppr.ncly,
and in vain, to return to a (onq qonc- era.

His next work. lo he released l<(1^ ihis yfrar, is

currently b^in^ lilmod in so(ttli(?rn N(;W vl^tspy.

th^ only fac! that is known about (he movie.

Alien's obsessions with secrecy rind pnvo( y h'lv^

only iurthered his imr^ie ris a te(lnse <HI(! in

eccentric. But then, heinq a fien'ds (?»;'* 1 '*

to a little eccentricity.

One of the keys to having a
successful college theater
department is the ability to
train and produce dramatic
actors of a professional cali-
ber. As judged by the theater
department's current produc-
tion of "The Scarecrow" that
goal has been, to a large
degree, met. In this instance it
is the director, Tom Neumil-
ler, Professor of Theater Arts,
who should be given the lion's
share of the credit.

In dealing with "The Scare-
crow," a play which focuses
on the short life of a scare-
crow who is turned into a
man, Neu miller was faced with
the necessity of pulling his
performers to their outer
limits of ability. Directly perti-
nent to this is Howard Owen
Godnick, in the central role as
Dickon - the devil - who
gives life to the scarecrow.

Percy Mackaye, the play's
author, created Dickon to
serve both as a foil to the
scarecrow (who is known as
Sir Ravensbane) and to add a
sense of dramatic charm to rne
play. Godnick is brilliant. He,
is so convincingly sly rn *'!
conniving that one wo ';

On March 15, The Paul
Taytor Dance Company
will be appearing at the
Fine Arts Center. This
year marks their 25th
anniversary season.

SRB Speaker
Tonight, at 8 PM, in Lecture Hall 100. SAB presents

Wilson Bryan Key on Subliminal Seduction. Key, the
author of "Subliminal Seduction and Media Sexploita-
tion," will be speaking about how admen seduce the
public into buying. Tickets are $.50 and can be pur-
chased at the door.

New Wave singer Lena Lovich will be appearing at the
Stony Brook Union auditorium at 8 PM on March 20.
Also appearing will be Bruce Woolley and the Cameia
Club.
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'The Fog' Rolls In The Genius of 'Woody'

bcarectow Opens
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Paul
Taylor
Dance

Company

Lene Lovich in Concert
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MEWS HAIRSTYUST

Main StreetOn the Green
Stony Brook

751-4440

$1
good towards

Food Purchase of S5.00 or More
(Excluding other Special Offers)

ITALIAN family RESTA URANT I
* Full menu of Italian Specialties & Pizza*

$ 1 EXP3/318- I Large Dining Room $1
k - A

*

VISfr OUR EXPANDED
RACING & TOURING DEPT.

Avocet Seats & Shoes
Bata Shoc*
HeN Helmes

Bather Touring Bogw
lckburn Carrers

Campagnolo
Component"

CinaW Stem & Bar
Detto Pittro Shoe
Dora Acn Compolnnt
Kirtbwod Tourina Bow
O.M.A.S.
Prosog Jersy & Shorts
Sorra Jersy'fI
Suntour Compoents
Sugno ComponZnY
TITT Stn & Bar
wakwmannBraims &
Rime

Ze ePUM*PS

10% OFF
PARTS &

ACCESSORIES
_with SUNY ID
2O MatUreS FROM CAMPUS

rns-nr of Readu Pfi.f RF

- ALL BICYCLES FULLY
ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED

* 6 MONTHS PARTS 7 LABOR
* LIFETIME ON FRAME
Over 1,000 Bikes in Stock
"We're Famous For Our Service"
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A Seafood and Pasta Restaurant |
Behind the Sag Harbor Bank. |
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By Stephanie Sakson

Polychromatic intaglios
on handmade paper and
detailed black and white
lithographs are among the
prints featured at the exhi-
bbition of the Philadelphia
Print Club at the Mills Pond
House Gallery in St. James.
The show opens tonight
with a lecture by guest
curator Daniel Welden at
7:30.

The show is an artistic
grab-bag. Ranging from
strong to little de-tail, bright
to subtle colors, and ab-
stract to realistic pieces,
there is something for every
viewer. Most of the works
have pleasing compositions,
and many successfully
evoked a specific mood.There
are also a few which are
done tongue - in - cheek.
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MCAT OAT
PREPARE NOW FOR APRIL EXAMS

Orshan can help youi score higher'

* EXPERT PREPARATION COURSE
^ COMPLETE TAPE CENTER
* LIMITED CLASS SIZE

INDIVIDUAL AMCAS ESSAY ASSISTANCE
581 MERYL DRIVE WESTBURY, NY 11590
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Among these is a black and
white lithograph by Karin
Broker entitled "Sore
Feet," depicting a humor-
ous look at human ana-
lomy. Graffiti such as "dog
bite" and "scar on left
knee" are mixed in with the
stick-tike figure of a person
whose hair sticks out from
their head. Yet even in this
light subject an unnatural
quality appears; an explor-
ation into the visceral, or-
ganic aspect of humans.
This is one of the more
intriguing prints in the
show.

On the opposite wall
appears a beautiful poly-
chromatic print, "Grovenor
Rd. No. 2" by Jane
Goldman. The interplay of
long, slender leaves, sha-
dows and diagonal slats
creates a nice feeling of

i
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"Air Line Diner," aprintcrrentehman/5epMnie PdakuI .n
*'Air Line Diner," a print currently on view at the Mills Pord House in St. James

withou t relying on the use
of perspective. It is definite-
ly worth a look

Subtlety in coloring is
evident in Richard Finck's
"Special Sections," a
mood-invoking abstract
reminiscent of - clouds,
people, and forgotten feel-
ings. Pale colors and vague
shapes work together to
form a calming, thoughtful
work. One of the larger
works is "And Ted Said,
'Let's Build a Redwood
Deck,' " by Paula Crane
This is a fine work, with an
almost photographic qual-
ity. However, this is more
of a study than an artistic

c

Si

t

it
I

a

-omposi ti on. The photo-
3raphs which are depicted
seem to be randomly
thrown togettl'P and hence
instead of being a whole,
the print tends to be viewed
as a collection tof smaller
prints

Two interesting abstract
intaglios, one on handmade
paper, are presented Both
use subtle colors yet are
strong works in themselves,
although depressing. "In-
fested," by Thomas Bell-
Games, is appropriately en-
titled, and has an uneasy
quality about it, and "Burn
the Mask," by Dean Dass
has many hidden messages.

One of the show's more
moving pieces is a strange
print entitled "One Hujn-
dred Rectangles," which
looks like 100 sma;ll rectan-
gular photographs of a
man's chest misassembled in
a disturbing way. We are
presented with a strangely
foreign yet recognizable
physical configuration.
Questions confront us:
What part of the body are
we viewing? Is it some
sectret part? Claig Dennis
has created a work of art
which is confusing and yet
though t provoking.

Hopeful Iy, many tho-
ughts will be provoked
upon viewing this show.
There is an assortment of
ideas presented, and it is
worth the short ride over
there. The gallery is open
Monday through Saturday,
12 to 4 PM. The show,
which is the club's first on
Long island, will run
through April 4.

composition; the vibrant
colors and the fine quality
of the print make it very
pleasing.

Another print which has
memorable colors is "Garri-
sons A VI and B VI," by P.
Palmer. This print, in add-
ition to the black and white
art deco-esque "Air Line
Diner" print, has a strong
feeling of perspective and
three-dimensionality.

A sense of depth could
also be felt in the abstract
print entitled "Frame: Lat-
tice," by Hanlyn Davies.
This is one of the only
works which creates a feel-
ing of three-dimensionality

^ tUar~elaz
Gives you the sound of Long Island

Appearing in March at

jTHE HOBBIT GRISWOLD'S
CAFE CABARET I

j 702 Rte 25, Selden 416 Main St. Port Jeff.
9:30 Sunday 9:30 Wednesday

March 16,23,30 | March 26,April 2 i
(cover charge) 732-93655 (Table Min.) _ 928-9100

-BOLTAXi
22 Wooster St., N.Y.C. 212-226-4487

Wednesday-March 19 Thursday- March 20
Starting at 11:00 PM

($5 Table Minimum)

MY FATHERS PLACE
Old Roslyn 621-8454

One showing only -Tickets $3.00/each
Monday March 24th. 9:00 PM

(Show starts with the Ray Lambiose Band)
Local information- Call- Booking -Albums

:--The Varebl Linm Sunoot Records _

J i 'P.O . Box 578 E. S .14 -559 2t12-972
1
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By Sarah Schenk
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The use of crayons
combined with pastels is
very rarely observed in
paintings. Bruce Lieber-
man's "The Figure" at the
Library Galleria gives us
insight into this technique.
Lieberman presents to us a
series of paintings in which
pastel acrylic paints are
combined with crayons and
colored pencils to portray
the many facets of the
human body.

Each picture consists of
the portrait of one man or
woman in a natural pose.
The women are often
shown relaxing in bed. It
appears as though the sub-
jects did not know that
they were being painted.
This lack of artificialness
adds to the mood created.

This aura is one of
peacefulness and bliss. As
one continues to observe
these figures the relaxation
is almost contagious. The
tension of the day seems to
melt away. The rainbow
hues of blue, orange, pink,
and green blended together
in the background of the
figures enhance this effect.
But the lack of emotional
impact is also a major
weakness of these paintings.
There is no action to hold
your interest, no idea to
spark your intellect, only
subtlety and quietness.

Lieberman's works vary
from a pastel of a woman
sleeping in bed entitled
"Sleeping Beauty" to a
work done in crayon called
"The Spirit of The Dead Is
Watching." One of the few
landscapes included in the

: exhibit is done with a
de mixture of watercolors and
t crayons labeled "Earl y

Morning."
The only scene which

tive provides some action is a
i picture of a man with an

oversized arm holding out a
wooden stick. The expres-

)e Sion on his face is passive.
bad But what the man is doing

with the stick or why his
arm is drawn so large is left
for the observer to ponder.

The unnatural colors
used, give an artificial

% quality to the realism of the
, figures. Background colors
A often soften the outlines as

1 the artist's casual and
s uninhibited technique

displays his freedom of
thought and concept.
Imperfection becomes
perfection when reality is
not quite real, and beauty is
left to the imagination.

It was refreshing to see
an artist dare to experiment
with new techn;?iaes and
vibrant colors in the art
world. Perhaps as Liebei
man's work blossoms, h
will become more expansiv
in his stvle.
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Mechanical pencil fans ar
all shakeup over the Pikt

-Shakerrand NEO=Xlead.
Just shake the"Shaker'- out comes a sliding protect
sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it agair
That's all it takes to advance the lead in this beautifu
$5.98 mechanical pencil. And it comes with the
famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.

t's our extra strength NEO-X lead. We've proven it's th
i strongest lead in the world. Comes in four diameters and various degre

to fit all mechanical pencils. The 'Shaker' mechanical Pencil and NEO-X le
Shake it or "click it". It'll come out great in the end.

(IhefthakerrPILOTNP fU JX LEAD
$- IIEC~tlHCAL PENCIL STRONGEST LEAD IN THE WORID

fSTONIY BROOK
(BEVERAGE CO.
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Good food. Ea ymw . a" In mn mm*i__

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials
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By Mitchell Murov

Marvel Comics, the same group that brought
As Spiderman, The Hulk and Captain America
ias broken into the adult magazine business
with the realease of Epic Illustrated. Whether it
can withstand the highly competitive magazine
business, however, is another story.

In European countries, adult comic books
(not pornographic, but comics written to an
adult audience), have been highly successful.
One of the most successful is Metal Hurlant, a
French production that has been translated to
English and makes up most of Heavy Metal, the
only successful American adult comic magazine.

Epic was conceived to be in competition with
Heavy Metal. In a Statesman article that
appeared last April, Epic's original editor, Rick
Marshall (who is no longer at Marvel Comics),
said that Epic was meant to be like Heavy Metal,
only with some of its problems corrected. "It
will be done for a more literate audience,' said
Marshall .

The major problem with Heavy Metal is its
coherency. Many of the European strips do not
translate well in America and in most cases they
are totally incoherent. Epic has rectified these
problems by relying on American artists and
writers for the most part. This, however, is a
mixed blessing.

For example, in the first issue, Jim Starlin's
"Metamorphosis Odyessy," a 12-part strip (of

By Josh P. Roberts

The Lines (who have played at
Stony Brook's Baby Joey's and
Whitman Pub and who have also
appeared at My Father's Place in
Roslyn), played to a very receptive
audience this past Thursday at
Tuey's, where it was announced
that they will be appearing on a
regular basis. The Lines, the first
"new wave" act to be booked at
Setaiiket's Tuey's was formed only
a short three months ago, and have
been steadily gaining in populari ty.
A good portion of the audience
were qroi pies, some clad in gar-

according to Tuey's manaqer The
Lines are gaining momentum fast
and recognition as a major new
wave act is not far from- being right
around the corrner For a band with
no "names" to play My Father's
Place (which is owned by Concerts
East, owner of Speaks, arid a major
concert promoter) is an event in
itself. But to be asked back at the
end of the show by the manage-
ment means that a band rmst be
doing something right. In the tine's
case it is their music.

Brief Invasion, a band which
Statesman brought to Stony Brook
for two overwhelmingly popular
concerts wilI be appearing at TUey's
tomorrow and March 27, alter-
nating Thursdays with the Lines,
who will be making their third
Tuey's appearance on March 20,
and who will be performing at The
Silver Dollar Saloon in Bay Shore
tomorrow.

NM mwool

-

which three were featured in the first issue) and
Ray Rue's "Lullaby of Bedlam," stand out as
solid Science Fiction stories. Wendy Pini's
"Homespun," an enjoyable fantasy story, and
Ernie Colon's "Convert" is a very funny Science
Fiction story.

However, Epic's faults lay in the fact that it is
'from Marvel Comics. It contains an obligatory
Marvel hero - the Silver Surfer by Stan Lee and
John Buscema. Buscema is considered one of the
finest comic book illustrators, but he is out of
place in Epic. And tne appearance of The Surfer
only hinders the idea that this is supposed to be
an adult magazine.

This problem also extends into the editorial
sector of the magazine. The editorial by Marvel's
publisher, Stan Lee, shows Lee grinning with
samples of Marvel comics in the background.
And in the "Endgame" editorial by Epic's editor
Archie Goodwin, Goodwin goes out of his way
to remind us that Starlin and Colon used to be
Marvel artists, despite the fact that the work
they did for Epic barely resembles anything they
did when they were involved in comics.

Marvel seems to be serious about Epic.
Instead of ads for kids to sei seeds or
greeting cards, there are ads for Viceroy and
Champale. However, the constant harping on
"we got The Hulk and it's good" to possible
adult readers has to be toned down. Comics are
accepted and widely read in Europe, but in
America they are shunned, and the appearance

l magazine of -Ei I r oporion
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Epic magazine.
of a regular comic book character may turn off
adult readers. i

All in all, Epic is a good, * entertaining
magazine, and after only one issuekit is better
than Heavy Metal. Whether it can survive and
gather the adult readers it wants remains to be
seen.

(the only other song written by
Levender) got the audience up and
dancing for the start of the second
of three sets. During this segment,
The Lines performed two of their
best known (by their growing
number of followers) songs, "Hang
Tough," written .by drummer
Howie Lieberman (A Stony Brook
student), and the long, pure
"punk" - song, "Thought Pro-
jection." "The Good Life," played
between the latter, is a flowing,
easily dancible tune.

In their finale, "Statues in the
Sand," the band stated that "the
ones who are not participating are
the ones who are doing best of all"
- referring to the contrived nature
of dancing. The preceding song,
"Coed," which was "dedicated to
our friends in the audience," is a
punk-style tune which lasted for
10-15 minutes, exemplifying the
tightness of the ensemble.

The band played several tunes
,which would not be associated with
a "new wave" band. One of these
was "Ecstasy," in which during the
introduction Doris stated "I make
love exactly the same way I play
guitar," after which he went wild.
"You", another non-punk songr was
a mellow number, utilizing many 7.

major 7, and 9 chords woven
throtiglIout its complex structure.

The turnout at Thursday's
concert was good, drawing an
above-average crowd of over 200,

ments bearing "The Lines" in large
letters.

The show started with "Better
Things," a son( written by rhythm
guitarist/vocalist Vincent Parry -
with strong \vocals and good key-
board work by Lorrie Levender.
Steve Parry's (bass, saxaphone, and
vocals) "Who's No. 1?" followed
with enthusiastic response from the
crowd. This selection, which was
repeated later, featured extended
lead guitar solos by Frank Doris,
the band's other ma jor song writer,
as did several others throLughoLJt the
show.

"I've Got an Itch for You Baby"
- the main theme oA "The Itch"

Look for an interview

with The Lines

in a future

RIternatives section

of Statesman
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RADIO PROGRAM: "India Hour" on WUSB 90.1 FM at
1 PM - Tune in to enjoy classical and light music from a
great culture of the East.

EXHIBITS: Fee Wednesday listings for details.

MON, MAR. 17
RECITAL: Pianist Charles Staples, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts center.

LECTURE: Dr. H. Hogeveen (University of Groningen,
Netherlands), "New Aspects of Carbonium Ion Chemis-
try," 412 Graduate Chemistry.

DANCE: International folk dancing 8:30 PM in Tabler
Cafeteria. Students, senior citizens, $1; others, $2. Infor-
imation 935-9131.

Class in Beginning Ballet taught by Danny O'Connor at
4:30 PM in Gym.

WORKSHOP: Instructional workshop on jazz musical
technique, improvisation, ear-training, composition. 7
PM in Union Auditorium. Beginners through advanced;
Bring instruments.

Stony Brook Meditation Club 7:30 PM in Student Union
Room 216.

PLAY: Los Cuatro de Chile will present "Los Payasos de
la Esperanza (The clowns of hope)," a play by Raul
Osorio. In Spanish. at 8:30 PM in Fine Arts Center Main
Stage.

RADIO PROGRAM: "Tribute" 5:30 PM on WUSB 90.1
FM. Stony Brook student Susan Liers, a champion race-
walker and 1980 Olympic torchbearer, discusses race-
walking as an upcoming sport.

EXHIBITS: Photographs by Andrew Alien, through
March 27, Library Galleria, E-1315 Library. Mon.-Fri.,
8:30 AM-5 PM.

See Wednesday and Friday listings for more details.

TUE, MAR. 18
PLAY: "Waiting for rhe Feeling" an original story set
within the dichotomy of college life; the concept of liv-
ing life for one's self or for others. The work is by stu-
dents from this university and Brandeis University. The
first theatrical collaboration of this sort on this campus.
The production is completely student run and produced
by the Stony Brook Drama Club. The show will run
March 18-22 at 8 PM with a matinee Saturday, March 22
at 2 PM in the Fine Arts Center, Theatre 1. Donation -
*1.

FILM: "Tuesday Flicks" presents Roshomon in Union
Auditorium at 7:30 and 10:15 PM. Admission $ 50,
Subscription rate $4 for 13. Tickets sold in Union ticket
office. Sponsored by the Union Governing Board.

"Energy from the Day Star," shown continuously, 12
noon-1 PM and 2:30-4 PM, in room 236 of the Stony
Brook Union. Part of Alternate Energy Teach-in.

SPEAKER: Dr. Paula Dore-Duffy (University of Connec-
ticut), "Lymphocyte Adherence in Multiple Sclerosis," 4
PM, 038 Graduate Biology.

Urban & Policy Sciences Professor Leland G. Neuberg,
"Community Ownership of LILCO," 1 PM, 236 Stony
Brook Union. Part of Alternate Energy Teach-in.

Robert Hadden, "Wind Power Systems," 4 PM, 236
Stony Brook Union. Part of Alternate Energy Teach-in.

Dr. Ray A. Dickie (Ford Motor Company), "Surface An-
alytical Studies of Paint Adhesion Loss in Corrosion,"
4:30 PM, 412 Graduate Chemistry.

Dr. Walter Doerfler (Colon University, Germany) "Ade-
novirus DNA Integration and Expression," 3 PM, 038
Graduate Biology.

SEMINAR: Sociology Professor Charles Perrow, " 'Nor-
mal Accidents' with Application to Three Mile Island,"
11:30 AM, 312 Old Physics. Bring lunch.

MEETING: Stony Brook Motorcyclists Association
meets at 5:30 in Room 237 of the Student Union to dis-
cuss club matters and plan future events.

Bodylife - Yoga "Communal gathering for exploring
our tension" 7.30 PM in UnJicn room 216.

The Stony Brook Meditation Club will meet for ad-
vanced meditation at 3 PM in Union Room 216.

The New Campus Newsreel, Stony Brook's film making
club will be meeting at 8 PM in Union 214. Interested at
all in films? Then please come.

EXHIBITS: Works by Stony Brook stu8'nt ceramicists,
through April 4, Stony Brook Union Art Gallery. Mon.-
Sat., 10 AM-5 PM.

See Wed.e -na), Friday ar , .,uPvaai y listings for more de-
tails.

Dr. John F. Fanselow, TESOL Program Coordinator.
Teachers College, Columbia University. "Give Me the
Damn Screwdriver. . . Languages for Special Purposes."
4:15 PM in Library Room E2342.
DANCE: Tuath n hEireann (The Irish Club of Stony
Brook) presents its annual St. Patrick's Day Dance at 9
PM in the Union Ballroom. Two live bands featuring the
bluegrass music of "Katy Hill' and the Irish folk music

WORKSHOP: Life drawing, meets every Wednesday at o f "Bold McDermott Roe." $.25 beers - 5 for $1. Dollar
7:30 PM at the Union Gallery. Fee: $1 for each 2-hour donation. Cead Mile Failte (A hundred thousand wel-
session payable at the door. Call 246-7101 or 246-3657 comes).
for more information. .. ,.. ..

Ada- ' :i "*. Dance Class in Beginning-lntermediate Ballet taught by
COLLOQUIUM: E. Montroll of' -the University Ebf Sveltlana Canton at 5:30 PM in the Gym.
Rochester - "The Dynamics of Technological -Evolu-
tion" 4:15 PM, Room P137 Old Physics Building. ,^ ~ - Israeli Folk Dancing 7:30 PM in Tabler Cafeteria. Infor-

;. /<15 .a^ _ mation: 246-6842.
Terry Rudd will read: "The Cost of lLegalized Murder'
at a meeting of the Undergraduate Philosophy Club,;4 WORKSHOP: "Contraceptive Knowledge and Communi-
PM, Room 249, Old Physics. , -t ; ction" Open to males and females. 3 PM in Infirmary

' i.lS T oom 121.
DISCUSSION: "Who Are Our Neighbors-" a meeting be-
tween Arab and Israeli students to learn our (respective} RADIO PROGRAM: Dr. Christian Barnard, noted car-
neighbor's ideas on the Near East and to discuss our--- diac-surgeon was interviewed by Barbara Bloom, pro-
common goals. This meeting will be informative, views ducer and moderator of the "Gift of Health" in a tele-
will be heard and discussed. It will NOT be an area for phone interview. It will be broadcast at 5:30 PM over
airing hostilities. For more information contact Jon Na- WUSB 90.1 FM.
delman 6-3886. 8 PM in Humanities Interfaith Lounge.

A

-

MEETING: Women's Center 6 PM in Union basement
room 072. All are welcome.

The Chess Club 5 PM in Union Room 214.

Baha'i Club 7:30 PM in Union Room 216.

A meeting about Washington and other internships avail-
able, both for summer and fall, in New York City, on
Long Island will be held at 12:30 PM in Stony Brook
Union Room 231. The deadline for Fall 1980 semester
Washington Internship is April 1.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listings for details.

FRI, MAR. 14
RECITAL: University Orchestra, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing for details.

COLLOQUIUM: Dr. Fritz Bickelhaupt, Free University
of Amsterdam, The Netherlands, will speak at 4:30 PM
in CHE 116 Lecture Hall, Old Chem Building.

LECTURE: R.V. Sailor (Analytical Sciences Corp.),
"Applications of Sensat Altimeter Data to Geophysics
and Oceanography," 3 PM, 450 Earth & Space Sciences.

FORUM: Gerry Manginelli, former president of Polity,
will speak on "The Case for Kennedy" at a Democratic
Socialist Forum at noon in Room 223 of the Union.

RADIO PROGRAM: "The Public Interest Report Pre-
sents . . ." an interview with Shoreham defendant Matt
Chacher and lawyer Leland Chong. The defendant is be-
ing tried for trespassing on Lilco property during last
June's Shoreham rally. 1 PM on WUSB 90.1 FM.

DANCE: Class in Jazz taught by Lynda Gache 3 PM and
5 PM in Gym.

EXHIBIT: "Bicentennial Series," paintings by Benny
Andrews, through March 15, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Mon.-Fri., 12 noon-5 PM; Fri., 7:30-10:30 PM. Sat.,
1-5 PM.

See Wednesday listing for other exhibits.

SAT, MAR. 15
DANCE: The Paul Taylor Dance Company, 8 PM, Main
Auditorium, Fine Arts Center. Part of the Inaugural Sea-
son Dance Series. $11, $9, $7. Information: 246-5678.

RECITAL: University Chorus, 3 PM, Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing for details.

FILM: GOLMAL, presented by India Association -- Old
Physics Lecture Hall - 7:30 PM.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday and Friday listings for de-
tails.

SUN, MAR. 16
RECITAL: Clarinetist Cheryl Hill, 3 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

LECTURE: Zeev Begin, son of Prime Minister of Israel 8
PM in Union Auditorium.

Elanor Holmes Norton, chairperson of the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, will speak to the
Brookhaven NAACP on "Affirmative Action" at the
Bethel AME Church Parish Hall on Christian Avenue at 8
PM. The public is invited.

WOMANSTUDY II: "The Ideal and the Real" Informal,
luncheon-discussion series which focuse on selected read-
ing about women. Fee: $15 Advanced registration re-
quired. Noon - 2 PM in Soc. & Behav. Sci Women's
Studies Lounge. Call 246-6559 for more information.

SPORTS: The Fencing Club meets at 7 in the Dance Stu-
dio.

MEETING: Stony Brook Riding Club Student Union
Room 213 8PM.

Buddhist Meditation - Free and open to all at 8 PM on
the fourth floor in the north wing of the Library, at the
Center for Advanced Study of World Religions. Instruc-
tion in theory, practice, meditation and discussion. New-
comers please come at 7:30 for introduction. Wear loose
clothing and bring a cushion to siton,

A representative from L.I. March of Dimes will meet
with representatives of student organizations and other
interested students to encourage campus participation in
March of Dimes Super-Walk April 20. 7:15 PM in Union
Room 226.

EXHIBIT: Paintings and Drawing by Jon Gatto, through
March 15, CED Informal Studies Community Gallery,
118 Old Chemistry. Tues.-Fri., 12:30-2 PM; Tues.-
Thurs., 6-8 PM; Sat., 1-4 PM.

"The Figure," drawings and paintings by Bruce Lieber-
man, through March 12, Library Galleria, E-1315 Li-
brary. Mon.-Fri., 8:30 AM-5 PM.

Wildflower photography by Acting President Richard P.
Schmidt, through March 27, Administration Gallery,
first floor Administration Building. 8:30 AM-6 PM,
seven days a week.

Sculpture by Otto Piene, through April 5, Art Gallery,
Fine Arts Center. Mon.-Fri., 12-5 PM; Fri., 7:30-10:30
PM; Sat. 1-5 PM.

"The Natural World of Fire Island, through April 1, Mu-
Feum of LI Natural Sciences, Earth & Space Sciences

Bldg. Mon.-Fri., 1-5 PM; Sun., 12-3 PM.

THU, MAR. 13
RECITAL: Fiutist Katherine Tatosian, 8 PM, Recital
Hall, fine Arts Center.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing for details.

LECTURE: Obstetrics & Gynecology Prof. Linda Tseng,
"'Progesterone Regulation of Estradial Metabolism in Hu-
man Endometrium during the Menstrual Cycle," 4 PM,
T-9, 145 Basic Health Sciences, Health Sciences Center.

Prof. Paul Alpers (University of California at Berkeley),
'"What is Pastoral," 4 PM, 283 Humanities.

Prof. EI-Ayoty (Chief Division and Political Affairs of
the United Nations) discussing Middle Eastern problems
and conflicts "Egypt and Arab World -- A Historical
Split." Union Room 231 6 PM.

SEMINAR: Dr. Herbert Muether - Department of
Physics SUNY-Stony Brook, "Neutrons. Paintings, and
Manuscripts" 5:30 PM in Room 121 Grad Chem Build-
ing.

Pianist Margaret Leto, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Cen-
ter

CONCERT: Dave Mason, 9 PM, Gym. information:
246-6085.

REGISTRATION: Last day to register for new six-week
workshops in various disciplines, Stony Brook Union
Crafts Center. Information; 246-7101, 3657.
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WED, MAR. 12
RECITAL: Percussionist Gregory Charnon, 8 PM, Re-
cital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

THEATRE: Percy Mackaye's "The Scarecrow," March
12-15, 8 PM, Theatre II, Fine Arts Center. Ticket infor-
mation: 246-5678.
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For What?
By DAVID L. HERlENBAUM

Presently there are over 4,000 of' us suffering due to
inadequate or broken kitchen facilities. For those of us
who made the decision that Lackmann was not worth the
cost for what we received, we considered cooking for
ourselves a tasty and inexpensive alternative. SUNY
Stoily Brook is unique because it is the Only SUNY
college where residents; aire not required to be enlrolled on
a meal plan. For a fee of $25 a semester we can avoid
Lackmann, while at the same time encounter ovens,
dishwashers, andl s-inks in disrepair. Today roaches are
infesting many buildings due to inadequaCte xtermination
and improper sanitation. With theC situation Such as it is,
an inefficient bureaucracy, how canWt w )eossibly Sutp)port
an increase in an already poorly administerdl dorm
cooking fee?

Walking thorugh the dormitories it becomes. evident
that not all the facilities originally promised to us by
1979 have been installed. Inflat.ion1 u1nd(erstandably is a
factor, but inflation does not explain the fact that in G
and 1-H Quads, where installation has been conmpleted, the
ratio of stoves to s;tudensiIs 1:641. In addition to this,
according to John Williams, the sutites cannot. rveeive
electric ranges due to "physical and financial reasons."
Today, Kelly, Roth, 'I'abler, and Stage XII st-ill need
dishwashers;.

Contracts ;stipulatw* that ex terminat.ion will he per-
formed once per week. andI that. brokel ranges a.nd(
facilities will be fixed as quickly as possib'!. As we arc all
aware, broken facilities throughout. this campuis remain in
disrepair for weeks and sometimes for evvei montlis ;I a
time. Resident roaches are breedfing fa. ;tf-r tihtl the
exterminator can walk fronm one btillding to 1ih n( xlt.
Lack of sanitation in the halls and ,sulite, has al.ds< been
contributing to the problem. Often on v vi*k.-nd.l garbage
pails fill up quickly and debris sprVM1!.4s Ihroutghout the
dormitories let alone the campus.

John E. Williams, Assistant .usr<- NiM*a.»ger for
Auxiliary Programs, what are you doill'! <<o s;afe-guard the
efficient use of student money concerniing thilt program-
ming and rehabilitation of suite ; iid hall kitAchen
facilities? It appears to he very little. Smnething has to he

done. Present facilities must he repaired an(d environ-

mental conditions improved.
The dormitory cooking program is a highly succesSsful

alternative to the meal plan as evidenced by the number

of resident students enrolled. However, the adminis-

tration had better get, their act together so that this

program is efficiently and effectively coordinated. Then,

and only then, could 1 even consider the possibility of a

cooking fee increase. If this task is too much for the

Stony Brook Administration to handle, maybe it's about

time the Faculty Student Association took over this

important student service.

(The writer is an undergraduate Political Science major

who is both Polity Senator of Kelly A and Chairman of

the Polity Senate Committee on the Handicapped.)
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do. It would be impossible to make a
definitive list of all activities that support
or denounce in an active or non-active way.
But to give an example: Active support of a
person would be to explicitly say "Vote for
Carter," while inactive support, which
would satisfy subsection (A), being educa-
tional, would be an explanation of the
opinions or policy decisions of President
Carter concerning specific issues. Education
of a political nature, making a voter more
aware of a candidate's views, would
promote reasonable voting.

Subsection (B) would also allow funding
of activities that express an ideology or
cause in an educational way, thus creating a
learning experience for campus members.
Literature could be printed expressing a
particular ideology, be it Democratic,
Republican, Socialist, Marxist, etc. But
because this must be done in an education-
al way, an ideology or cause could not be
actively supported or denounced. Active
support here, would be "Support the
Republican policies," while inactive supp-
ort would be literature explaining Repub-
lican policies.

Subsection (C) states: "Funding'will be
used for on-campus activities only. Propos-
als for off-campus activities funding must
be preserted to PSC for approval." Student
activities funds should benefit the campus
community so they should be used for
on-campus events. However, it is possible
to have off-campus activities that benefit
the community, and these would he
approved or disapproved by PSC.

Even though these guidelines were
considered workable by PSC' members, the
Senate, nevertheless, overwhelmingly dis-
agreed. Why? Comments expressing opposi-
tion to the proposa. consisted of such
things as "My constituents have expressed
to me their unwillingness to fund a political

club they are ideologically opposed to,"
and "The guidelines are fuzzy and offer no
more clarification than the present guide-
lines." To refuse to fund a political club
because your constituents don't like it, is a
violation of free speech. A Senate member
becomes the judge of good and bad
political ideologies, which is equivalent to
censorship and book burning. A free
society demands free expression, without it,
we all will lose a part of that freedom. Such
action is tantamount to a Southern
Congressman during the early 1960s voting
against civil rights legislation because his
constituents are opposed to i+.

It is impossible to eliminate the fuzziness

or the need to interpret the guidelines. The
so-called fuzziness allows PSC members to

adjust to new situations, new ideas, or new
activities. Much to my shock, a very
influential member of the Senate believed
that the need for interpretation would
become such a burden, it is better to do
without it altogether. Using this logic, the
American government should not give
special tax privileges to religious institu-

tions because it would become burdensome
to interpret and decide just what is

religious or non-religious.
I implore my Senate colleagues to

reconsider their decision. I ask the Senate,
because the need still exists to change the

present unjust political funding prohibi-

tion, to draw up a superior funding

proposal, and this will receive my full

support.
(The writer is a Polity Senator and PSC
member.)

By PAUL JOSEPH COPPA

The Polity Senate refused (March 5,
1980) to accept new funding guidelines
for the Program and Services Council
(PSC), which would have allowed funding
non-partisan political club activities on
campus. Political clubs have thus been
denied funding, but even more important,
the campus community will not benefit
from those non-partisan political activities
that would be of social, cultural or
educational value. The following is address-
ed to my Senate members, with the
question, "Why have you done this?"

Due to the present, unjust PSC Guide-
lines, blanket prohibition on funding
political clubs, I drafted substitute guide-
lines that were overwhelmingly approved
by PSC members, but overwhelmingly
rejected by Senate members, who must
approve them before they can replace the
present guidelines . My proposed guidelines
would have removed this blanket prohib-
ition on funding, and instead allowed
student activity monies to be used towards
only those non-partisan political activities
that would benefit the campus community.
The guidelines would have distinguished
between partisan political activities, and
non-partisan political activities, funding
only the latter. Political clubs could still
freely engage in partisan political activities,
but because student activities monies must
(according to the SUNY Chancellor's
Funding Guidelines) and should be spent
for the benefit of the campus community,
those activities could not be funded.

The guidelines have four parts, beginning
first with an opening paragraph that
defines a political club: "The following
guidelines will apply to recognition and
funding of political clubs (a political club
would be those organizations that support
and/or denounce a particular person, party,
government, ideology, or cause, either on
or off campus.)" Thus, the definition
embodies both partisan and non-partisan
activities, realizing that political clubs can
engage in both.

Subsection (A) states: "Funding will be
used towards activities of cultural, social
and/or educational enrichment of the
campus community." Only non-partisan
political activities could enrich the campus
community in these ways, because a
partisan activity would amount to a single
club using student activities money to
express its own personal opinion regarding
a particular situation. Subsection (B.)
defines partisan political activities that
could not be funded: "Funding will not be
used to actively support or denounce a
particular person, party, or government."
These types of activities should not be
funded because to print literature actively
supporting or denouncing a person, party,
or government (e.g. active support or
denunciation :"Vote for Carter" or "Down
with the American Government for its
imperialist activities") would only be told
that one particular club, containing a small
number of people, have this particular
opinion.

An important clarification for subsection
(B) is that it allows funding for club
activities that do not "actively" support or
denounce a person, party, or government.
The distinction between what is "active"
and "non-active" support or denunciation
is admittedly open to interpretation, but
that is what PSC members are elected to

-VIEWPOINTS ---- r
Funding Guideline Refused

Cooking Fee Raise:
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L'ouverture Club Al
! Meets this Thursday, March 13 in Stage XII

Id Cafeteria (Fireside Lounge) j
Time: 9:00 - 1:00 i

Agenda: Women's working class in Haiti j
ALL ARE WELCOME|

| | Captez EMISSION KOUZIN |
| this Thursday and every Thursday from
v 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. on WUSB 90.1 FM for an|

hour of impressive sound of Compa Rhythm |
I|(Ha ian Music) -
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French Club -
The French Club is having its firt

POTLUCK DINNER
Thursday, March 13.

Add to the festivity: bring a friend, a dish, and a
"bon appetit . . ."
Everyone is welcome

Library Room 4006

9
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I

I

"THE COST OF |
| LEGALZED RWADER"

,An Essay on Euthanasia
' will be read by Terry Budd at a meeting of

the Undergraduate Philosophy Club, Wed.
; 3/12 at 4:00 -p.m., Room 249, Old'
: Physics. ;
i| ALL ARE WELCOME

,» .
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A, ______ PRE-REGISTRATION: MARCH R
i,,. Dance Studio
j7 f o r a
f Jazz workshop - Lynda Gache, Friday, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. & i/
f 5:00 p.m. to 7 p.m., March 14 jl

Ballet - Beg.-lnt. - Svetlana Caton, Thursday, March 13 J ^

Ballet - Beginners - David O'Connor, Tuesday, March 18, />
,4:30 p.m. /^

L Limited enrollment Phys Ed Dept /

| . . . ................. ................... , . . .......... ....... . . . . . . . ................ , , . .. , , ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .. ... .. -. . ... . .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. ... .. . . .. ... .. ... ..

I ~ ~ ~ ~~.... ......- .....-........".

I. 11 . 11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... ........ '. ..

1 ~~~~Get involved mn the
| 1| 1980 March of Dimes

| 11 ~"Superwalk"!
*All students invited to meet -with a
* repr>esentative of L.I.March of Dimes, Wed. 1

l |March 12, Union Room 226, 7:15 P.M. 1

.* .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ..

l~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~... . ........-.. ... i.'.! ....... '.'.... W 0 00 '' ........ .. |
.. . . .. .. . . . .

Thinking of a career in business?
Going to graduate school for your MBA?
Interested in the business worid?

-Come to the organizational meeting of the
i PRE-BUSINESS SOCIETYi
i meeting: Thursday, March 13, 1980 d

i place: Union Room 231;
, time: 8:00 p.m.i

k Tuath na hEireann 't
THE IRISH CLUB

. PATRICKS DAY
DANCE

featuring Katy Hill
Bold McDermott Roe

5 Beers for $1.00
Tomorrow night, 9:00
Union Ballroom
$1.00 Donation at the door
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* TONIGHT!

ALL SHOWS ON SALE AT THE UNION BOX
* ; -1^* OFFICE - - -

^ ---- --- - --- -- IM - i^ -- -- --- -w - ---- ^ M ^ A---- ----- ---- ---- A-- ---- I
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There will be an important meeting for everyone interested
: ID A 1 _ Nuft 9ToL. RC1 Car .r
m mcomlug AxcU %ruow iiruours. I nc alony OrooK oamey
ISrvirc wsll phe hloal mnor ;nritotrnr cor nrQr in mnlwalr

CPR, Multimedia first aid and Standard first aid. You must
attend this meeting if you are interested in one of these
courses. The meeting will be held Thursday Night 9:00 in
Union 223. If there are any problems, please call 6-5105 and
leave a message for Bob Patino.

- ~~~~W

COMMUTERS!
Tuesday Flicks needs suggestions
for presenting films on Tuesday
afternoons. Drop by the U nion Staff
Offices and fill out a short
suggestion form for this possibility.
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GIRLS-
Do you want to meet Guys?

-BOYS
Do you want to protect yourself from these Girls?

Well thenm come join the "New" Stony Brook Judo Club!
Wednesday, March 12, 7:30

Exercise roomGym
A great form of exercize and relaxation.* Slim down and

Shape up. Beginners Encouraged!
Black Belt Instructor:Richard Mayron

-- s

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NYPIRG announces an "Alternative Energy Teach- q

in"Running from March 18 to March 20 from noon to 5 (
in the Student Union. Events include speakers and 4
, Mawiws

For further info call

5 246-7702,
> or come down to

the NYPIRG Office

in room 079 in q

the Student Union.
2 or come down to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(
<

VISIT THE

BOOK CO-OP
Open Wednesday Afternoons:
Important meeting Thursday at 2:30
room 301- Old Biology Building
call 6-4739 for more information

ALL WELCOME

There will be a meeting of the
ASTRONOMY CLUB

on Wednesday night at 8:00 PM
in ESS 183

ALL ARE WELCOME
____ 1 For more info: Kurt 6-3868_
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S.A.I.N.T.S.
General meeting tonight

at 7:00 PM in the

Union room 223

Please be there!

LENE LOVICH March 20

Bruce Woolley and the Camera Clu. Auditorium

J A C KB RUCE g MGym
(Formerly of CREAM)

BILLY COBHAM, DAVID SANCIOUS
+-CLEM CLEMPSON

DAVID BROMBERoG
SCOTT JAR RETT R P f.v

W- mm w � = = --r-awl -%JVIII

CROSSE FANS
crosse team invites any
faculty, students or staff to
in travelling to C.W. Post on
March 13. There is Plenty of
ie Bus. We're leaving at 2:30
*ont of the Student Union.
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SMITH HAVEN MALL

BEING THERE
PG

WEDNESDAYk^^

7:15,9:40

^-H^URSDAYw
7:15 9:40

7:4:RIDAY2
7:40, 10:20

i^ -'^^ SUNDAY--^s®
1:30. 4:15, 7:00, 9:40

^ S-`MON DAYY 1S -s

7:15,9:40
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N o rt \ Sho

per moith-

featurens^Large S o 12.23
;BR Apts. Air Cond.

X Swhmmg Pool,
' ILaundry Facifities on

I lpremises. Walk to
iShopping. Only 5

minutes to campus. I
aor 2 yr leases. In-
1House Security

^rLocated in Port

I

0

.1

N Jefferson exactly 2.8
1 miles from Main
I< Campus. Call for

&- ,directions and
Qf >: appointment.

5J61 928-1500
immediate Occupancy

TONITE, 8 p.m.:
Larry Coiyell

Recorded LIVE in concert last
October in Stony Brook.

SATURDAY, 10:45 p.m.:
Premiere of

"rThe Zing Bros.
Amusement Co/'

Featuring Boston Brando - Private
Investigator.

a I -<; SATU RDR

1:00. 3:20, 5:40. 8:05. 10 25

TU^s~si^TUESDAIYY-Z-- 3^
7:15 9:40
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TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1930

Visit Any Center
And See Fo Yourself

Why We Make The Differecn
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

ROOSEVELT
FIELD

248-1134
For Information About

Other Centers In More Than
So Maior U.S. Cities & Abroad

Outside N.Y. State

CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782
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-CLASSIFIEDS--- -- ______WANTED -

JOEY, Maybe someday the time will
be right for both of us. Love ya
-*Starr"

DEAR 007, re's your 1st Personal
after 18 months of friendship. It'!
the least I can do. --ME

SHORTY, I'll always be there if you
need me because I love you. -Kisse-
Squirt

DEAR BARBRA, Have a very happy
20th birthday. Love "R"

{EAR PAUL. Cathy now and Apoca&
lypse later. Destruction and coffee ir
three years isn't my idea of fun.
Goodbye.

LIGI- Thanks for Wed. niqht al-
though I was scared and didn't want
to go thru with it I knew I had to de
it Thank you for caring about me
and that's something you know I
depend on. I love you. Ivy.

ANDY, Paige, Kenny, Gerald, Mark
Preston, Anita and all of A-2- Thank
you for the best birthday ever! Love,
Ellen.

DEAR JOAN, We hope this yeai
brirngs you the best of everything.
Happy Birthday. Love, I *n Kf

SYNTHETIC PROSTHETIC plasti<
fantastic if you attempt tenure I'll
quit to shoven manure. --Child Brain.

ATTENTION local bands - WUSE
FM is featuring original Long Island
music every Fridav niqht at 7. If vou
would like to become a part of this
send a tape along with band info to
Long Island Bandstand, WUSB-FM -
SUSB Stonv Brook. N.Y. 11794.
More info call Enic 751-6015, Ainic
643-5068.

REME MBE R all those baseball cards
yotu traded whene you were a kid?
Now you can trade thern for cash
Call Danny 6-7460.

GIGOLOS for hire -Handsome es-
corts for any eveninq. Call Tonv or
Paco for appointnient. 246-7460.

ANY BAND interested in playinq for
"Battle of the Bands" at G-Fest on
Ap#il 26, 27 please ontact Lynn at
65365, Tina at 6-5269 by MachIt 15.
Fitst place winner will receive $125.,
2nd $/5, 3d -$50. One memb er
of band must be a resident of G-
Quad.

MARVIN: What's taking you so
lonq?! -1 lie qil from the trai* .

MARCH 28!!!
CAN YOU FXPFRIENCE

ANYV HIN . L IKF 11 ?
BENJAMIN BF RRY IN C)NC t R ! RI

Sal, Hele's wishinq you a qreat Wed-
nesday and a stccessful hockey ciame.
Lots of It ck! I ami a

O. K. guys, F nougl is enough. Sidiney
and mly cloq had beltef be returned
or ele.

Wdyll: Plavyio with othieI people's
plones is se !o01s buslness. Dreiser
3A.

I RANK MANCUSO ... BRINC.
BACK MY I FF CONVE RI f R'
MEAN JIM

WANTED______
RIDERS WANTED for a short trip to
Washington in April. Call 246-6242.
1-1 1 PM, M-F; or 751-7805 evenings

and weekends.

RIDE NEEDED TO HAUPPAUGE
weekday mornings. Pays good. Call
751-2734.

RIDE WANTED to Ann Arbor or
Chicago for Spring break. Willing to
share expenses and driving. Please call
Jimmy at 246-8040. Keep trying.

TRANSPORTATION TO KAPLAN
LSAT preparation course offered in
the Roosevelt Feld Shopping Center
in Garden City, Saturday afternoon
at 1:30, beginning March 1. I will
share expenses. Call Nate at
246-4345 or 246-3690.

Ride wanted to Albany on 3/14/80
to return to S.B. 3/14. Will share ex-
penses. 6-7280.

FOR SALE
1973 DODGE SWINGER, $1,000;
best offer. 1976 FORD pick-up,
$2,600; best offer. Nikormat FT-2/
135mm, 28mm lenses soft case $300.
Days, 246-2260; evenings, 751-4148.

'68 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS good
running condition, snows, excellent
for local transportation, $350. Call
751-7805 evenings.

ITALIAN 1I0/SPfEED. Tubular
wheels. Still in original carton. $175.
Call 261-6103 weekends. Frame 22".

OLD VEGA BANJO, needs neck,
$50. Pioneer turntable, $25. Nights,
Barry, 689-9805.

DODGE DART SWINGER '74, per-
fect condition, $1,500. Call
246-6618.

1979 YAMAHA 400 xs road bike;
2,800 miles, black excellent condi-
tion, 50 mpg, $1,390. Call 588-8860.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at 12 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

EASY MONEY: Buy a two player
pinball machine, only $350, needs
work. Call Iris: 246-4595.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past eight years. We also do repairs.
Call 92-9391 anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

HELR WANTED
REWARDING SUMMER at educa-
tional camp for special needs chil
ren. Lincoln Hill in Foxboro, MA
seeks counselors, kitchen, mainte-
nance staff (live-in). Office: 41 South
St. Foxboro, MA. (617) 543-3746.

LIVE MUSIC and plenty to drink.
Thursday night at THE PUB. Be
there!

AURORA - Clue No. 4: 1 like Bach
as well as Boogie. Keep guessing.
Love, "The Wizard"

TO SISTER MARY mustn't touch
aka Annmarie. So your halo lasted 21
years. Happy B.D. We love you ---NJ
TA Linda MA and the rest of the D-3
"Good" Girls.

TO ALL MY SPECIAL friends, Bene-
dict E-1. Esoecialiv Karen. Nancy
and Matt, Thanks so much for mak-
Ing my Birthday a memorable one.
Love, Esther.

JERRY- I have brown hair. wore
.white pants and take calc and psy.
How can I be sure I'm the one?

NARM AND CUDDLEY- Happy
five months and fifteen days. Here's
your first personal. Love always. Lus-
cious Lady.

STEFANIE (from Hand) Let's meet
somewhere. You pick the destina-
tion. Contact me through Statesman.
-Dav id.

LOST: Flipper's feathers. If found re-
turn to Langmuir C-117.

ATTENTION all women 18 years
and over! Doctors S. Cuff and J. Dain
have been arduously pursuing an
immaculate technique for helping
those women who have a passionate
desire to evade the draft. We grant
continual performance until sat-
isfaction is achieved or your money
back. Many bags of mail have been
received from women all over the
world gratefully acknowledging the
flawlessness of our methods. Reserva-
tions are now being accepted by both
specialists. Grout sessions are avail-
able upon request. Call for appoint-
ments. 246-4628, 7232.

TO C.- Chemistry is really qreat now
that I decided to do what you sug-
gested. It's real good! Are you sure
you don't want to rate nwe!

WHEN JAMES PUB THROWS X
PARTY . . . You don't want to miss

it!

DEAR DEBBIE and PAULA. Con-
grads on all your interviews ant
ceptances. We'll have to toast it witt-
Tab! (Only 1 calorie). Love, Elaine

MICHELLE - Just to let you kno,
I'm thinking of you. Happy St. Pat's.
Love, Jirm.

LOOK OUT, GOD, Here coimes Jay
Shwartz,,,

DFAR SHAWN, I had a really "Mel
low" Birthday. Thanx. Love, Ellen

DEAR LEGS (the world's greatest
roornmate) and Lori, I don't know
where to begin, but I do know that
don't want this friendship to end'
Thank yogi for the greatest birthday
Love always, Ellen.

,TO KATHY (Cathy?) The Dreiser B
fox with amazing long blond hair (ill
Periodicals last Wednesday aboit
3-00.) When can I meet you? --LonI
time passionate admit er.

I
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TUTOR WANTED for MSM 132.Call Mike 246-4887.

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAZIYA-
TAH for girls, Harrison. Maine. Open-
ings: Tennis, varsity or skilled play-
ers; Swi

m m i n
g (WSI). Boating,

Canoeing, Sailing; Waterskiing
Grmnastics; Archery; 

T e a m
Sports;

Arts & Crafts; 
T h e a t e r

Director (mu-
sicals), Pianist; Pioneering & Trips;
Secretary. Season: June 21 to August
21. Write (

e n c l o se
details as to your

Skills' etc: Director, B o x 1 5 3
, G re at

Nseck. N.. 11
0 2 2

. Telephone: (516)
482-4323.FACULTY INQUI RIES
INVITED RE DFPT. HEAD POSI-
TIONS IN ABOVE ACTIVITIES.

COUNSELORS: N.Y.S. Co-ed sleep
away camp: Bunk Counselors, W.S.I.,
Canoe, Ham Radio, Tennis, Archery.
T pists, Ceramics, Gymnastics,
L-P.N. Wri

t e f o r
application: Camp

Kinder Ring. 
4 5 E

.
3 3 r d

St. 
N

YC
10016.

NEED A TUTOR for ESG 315. for
the final project.Call 736-0290 eve-
nings. Will pay!!!

HOUSING
SHARE HOUSE: $135/mo.. 1/3 util-
ities, Sound Beach. No pets, grad stu-

dn4
t
3 6p2

e r e d
.

P a u
l 

e v e n
i
n

gs,

HOUSE TO SHARE 5-10 minutes
from campus. Kitchen privileges, fur-
nished room, flexible lease, $135/
mo., plus l

/4
utilities. Call Richye

732-5496.

SUBLET DESIRED in Stony Brook
or Hauppauge area from May to Sep-
tember 7. Couple; will take excellent
care. Call 324-4475.

FULLY Fl URNISHED ROOM. Kit-
chenette, colonial setting, TV, air
cond. Centereach, 10 min. to college.
Call 981-4679 or 467-1614.

NEWLY DECORATED ROOM, four
miles SUNY. Non-smoker, clean,
quiet female crnly. $40/wk., utilities
included. 588-9311.

ROOM FOR RENT grad students
preferred. Kitchen, livingroom, wash-
er/dryer, 1 bath. Call Joan
928-7577.

SE RVICES
RIDE OFFERED TO POTSDAM via
Albany. Share expenses and driving
Leave: Friday, Mar. 14 early AM; re-
turn Sunday. Call Rob after 6 PM,
499-2996.

CAR REPAIRS- no job too big or
small. Very reasonable; American,
foreign. Call Rich, 331-2089.

CALLIGRAPHY: Anything you
want written in almost anv style.
Add that personal touch!!! Reason-
able rates. Call Nancy at 246-6485

TYPING SERVICE $1 double space;
$1.25 single space. 736-1122.

ATTENTION ATHLETES Setauket
Institute for Learning now offering
Biofeedback, AtItohyrnosis, and Re-
laxation training for competitive ath-
letes. 751-5807.

ELECTROLYSIS R U T H
FRANKEL

Certified Felow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.. includ-
ing German, French. Spelling correct-
ed IBM Selectric. Very reasonable
rates. 928-6099.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
LOST a manila folder, psych 492,

. subject socialization in counseling, in-
* cluding xerox material. Please call

Robin 246-4149.

LOST tan calculus notebook on
March 3. if found please rail Karen.
884-8749.

NOTICES
Deadline for submitting Independent
Study Program proposals (ISP 287,
487, 488) for summer and fall 1980
is Friday, April 4. Guidelines for
writing and submitting proposals are
available in Underoradiate Studies
Office, Library E-3320. Students are
encouraged to discuss their study
plans with Dr. Larry DeBoer before
Submitting proposals.

All Undergraduates Interested in
spending their junior/senior year at
the London School of Economics
and Political Science, London, Eng-
land -- come to N601. Fridav. March
14, 10:30 AM or 2 PM to talk with
Professor Nicholas Barr. He will also
be giving a seminar at 11 AM
"'Should America Have a Nationa
Health Service."

The Bridge to Somewhere a student
run peer counseling center is located
in SBU 061. Need to talk? Com(
down to the Bridge - we're there tc
listen.

Deadline for submitting applications
for student teaching in all foreign
languages for Fall 1980 and Soring
1981 is March 22. Applications avail-
able Dept. French & Italian, Library
N4004.

Action/Peace Corps needs people
with skills and degrees to work ir. de-
veloping nations. Call 246-5936/7 o
visit N219 Soc. & Behavioral Sci.

SUSB is hosting the 1980 Suffolk
County Special Olympics, May 4,
Sunday. Volunteers are needed to
help make this day a success. Stop by
Polity or Special Olympics Informa-
tion table ano till out volunteer form.

The Graduate Student Organization
is accepting line budget requests for
the next academic years. Interested
parties should submit their requests
by mail to G.S.O. Room 135 0»d
Chemistry no later than March 21,
1980.

PERSONAL
TO GOSSIP'S DEAD END -Happy
Birthday to a great friend, roommate
and confidant. I he Gambler.
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March Specials

VOTE IN
ROCK POLL II
It's in the March

Street Sheet

MINI CONCERT

WEEKEND

March 7-9

M~cDon.

LED ZEPPELIN
WEEKEND

March 21-23

ROLLING STONES

WEEKEND,
March 28-30

PROFILES IN ROCK
New one hour
Super Group

- Specials
Wednesday Nights 7pm

WRCN CONCERT
L I N E

Call 369-1111
24 Hours
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By ROD WOODHEAD

On the eve of only its third
season of existence, the Stony
Brook Lacrosse Club promises an-
other fine record. Guided by
Statesman's 1979 Coach of the
Year - Dave Schmitz, the club
hopes to improve on last year's 7-2
record, despite a tougher schedule.

Practice started back in mid-
February, three grueling hours a
day, five times per week. At this
point, Schmitz is pleased with the
progress of his players and claims
that his team is starting to "gel."

This year's team is rather mixed,
being composed of ten returnees
and about as many new players.
According to Schmitz, the key

1%-
-

-

FREE
DELIVERY 5P.M. to

__ --- 1 A.M. DAILY I

-- -

athe sc bCs (516)
* m e shop tuc. 33 1-1500

it ^.crn>Jul a^. pat )eiPT^.^ 1 7 1 Daily 1l.5pm
_ Next to LOVE TRAVEL .

Tl ESDAY & THURSDAYS
BUD ON TAP 30c MUGS
to 8 P.M. with focod purchase

3 Village Shopping

Plaza Rte 25A Setauket

*

-

phrase describing his team this
season will be "balanced." Rather
than just rely on its strong defense
as it did last year, the 1980 club has
strength in both the midfield and
offense. However, the core of the
club, claims Schmitz, will be the
goalies Peter Saros and Bill Giro-
lamo, both of whom are playing
their first season.

When asked for a pre-season
prediction, Coach Schmitz tries to
guard his optimism and claims he
hopes for an 8-2 season but notes
that "if all goes the way it should,
we could go 10-0." The Club
journeys to C. W. Post on Thurs-
day, March 13th and has its first
home game on Saturday, March
29th at 1 PM against Maritime.

Los Angeles (AP) - UCLA
Coach Larry Brown, still excited
about the Bruins' upset of De-
Paul in the NCAA tournament,
talked yesterday about what
comes next - Ohio State - and
admits he's a little scared.

"It's really exciting for us, the
whole thing of just getting to
play in the NCAA tournament,
and then beating DePaul," said
Brown, whose unranked Bruins
meet the No. 10 Buckeyes in a
third-round NCAA game in
Tucson, Ariz., Thursday night.

"I've seen Ohio State play a few
times and I haven't seen a better
team this season. Playing them is
like playing a pro team, they're
so physical. They're bigger than
us at every position, they're well
coached, and I'm a little
frightened." Brown said.

"When we were in Tempe
practicing last Saturday and Ohio
State was on the floor, I wanted
to keep our kids in the locker
room, didn't want them to take
their warmups off and embarrass
UCLA." he added with a grin.

There had been some question
whether the Bruins, who finished
fourth in the Pacific 10 this sea-
son and had a 17-9 overall re-
cord, would even be invited to
the NCAA tournament, After
they were, they opened with an
87-74 victory over Old Domi-
nion, then stunned top-ranked
DePaul 77-71 in the second
round last Sunday in Tempe.

Oh io State, now 21-7, drew an
opening-round bye then demo-
lished Arizona State 89-75 Sun-

day.
"I think a lot of the way the

game goes will depend on how
it's officiated," said Brown, for-
mer Denver Nuggets coach in his
first year at the Bruins' helm. "If
they, the referees, let it go, it'll
be tough on us because Ohio
State plays power offense and
loves to get the ball inside to
Herb Williams. If we win, it'll
have to be with defense and
quickness."

Looking back on the victory
over DePaul, Brown said: "We
just wanted the kids to go out
and play with confidence. We
weren't really all that interested
in the outcome. After the game,
we were happy, but I told De-
Paul coach Ray Meyer, 'I'm sorry
it had to happen to you.' He
said. 'that's okay, there'll be
other games.'

."He's a class coach and DePaul
is a class team."

Brown, asked if rumors about
his returning to the pro coaching
ranks are true, replied: "That
speculation bothers me because
the first thing a prospect I'm re-
cruiting asks is if I'm going to be
around for four years. I intend
to. I can't promise anything,
UCLA might not even want me
to stay for four years. But I like
it here and hope to stay here for
a long time." Brown still has not
signed a contract with UCLA,
and explained that he didn't
want to, saying, "I want it to be
up to me when I leave. I don't
want alums having to hold fund-
raisers when I'm not wanted."

Pr --4%

OlnpIC Star Heidee n Loosesl
Oslc, Norway (AP) - Tom Erik Oxholm of Norway, a bronze

medalist in the 5,000 and 10,000 meters Olympic races, defeated
American Eric Heiden, who swept all five speed skating medals at
Lake Placid, by 150 meters in a 5,000-meter race here yesterday
night.

Oxholm and Heiden were matched in the same pair for the first
time this season and the Norwegian left the 21-year-old American be-
hind from the start of the race.

Oxholm won the race in seven minutes, 17.40 seconds. Heiden was
clocked in 7:32.92 and placed only sixth in the race.

Earlier yesterday, Heiden won the opening 500-meters race in
39.35 seconds. Trje Andersen of Norway was second in 39.60, Ox-
holm third in 39.91, Jan-Egil Storholt of Norway fourth in 39.92 and
Craig Kressler of Midland, Mich., fifth in 40.58.

In the overall point standings, Oxholm won the meet with 83.650
points, followed by Heiden in 84.542, Oeivind Tveter of Norway
third with 85.203 and Storholt fourth with 85.683 points.

Brother and Sister Win Ski Tides
Cortina D'Ampezzo, Italy (AP) - Andreas Wenzel matched his sister

Hanni's performance yesterday to give the family from tiny Liech-
tenstein both the men's and women's World Cup ski titles this sea-
son.

Wenzel, skiing as he said "under pressure," clinched the title with
a fourth place in a giant slalom won by Swedish superstar Ingemar
Stenmark whose refusal to compete in the downhill races cost him a
chance at a Cup victory. The fourth-place finish gave Wenzel an un-
beatable 204 points.

Water Colors, Books, Oils, Acrylics,
Canvas, Papers, Pens, Inks Nibs

COMPLETE LINE OF
ART SUPPLIES

DEALERS IN CALLIGRAPHIC ARTS

dmW Polity Bus stops outside our -
_-* shop in Pen & Pencil Building! H

Lacrosse Club Nears

March 13 Opening

With High Hopes
---qlkL

UCLA Looks to the East

With Fetear and Excitment

PIZZA DI-NNERS
HER OES
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